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Lady Knights Laura Smith (left) and Karin 
Fisch~r (right) block a smash by Joie Starr, of 
the University of . South Florida. The Lady 
Knights looked impressive in their first home 
stand. See page 13 . 
. S_aga :tr.ying 
but -com-plaints 
.still come 
by Linnea Erickson 
freelance writer 
",.; Deli food service restricti~n~ and . the long- lines in 
th(' cafeteria. hav-e caused problems for some don:n 
students this quarter. 
How('ver, S~ga and fTU officials .both .claim they 
want to help resolve these difficulties. . 
SOME STUDENTS have complained that they 
. can't get sandwiches witli · their meal cards. Sherilyn 
Kad<'l, spokeswoman for Admin·istrative .Services, 
said this had been brought .up at a recent Food Com-
mitt<'<' meeting and the administration and Saga ·are 
consid<'ring . allowing students to substitute a san-
dwich for an entree. Although the a Ia carte line may · 
offer f)10re of a sefection, it is difficult to maintain 
' ,low prices. . 
In theory, Kadei said that the concept should work 
efficiently, but there are some ".kinks to be worked 
out." . 
Saga is trying to cc)mbat the problem of l0ng lin~s 
by pladng a menu board at the c.afeteria door so the· 
stu<knt can SC'C what is 'being offered that ·day. No~i 
Yamashita, Food Services Manager for Saga, said 
that a lot of th<.' problem is based on students not 
knowing what they want when they reach the food 
servers. ln a two and a half hour lunC:·h pei-iod about 
l ,00~) peojJle are served m1 Monday, Wednesday, and 
Frid<iy. ·Yamashita said that in · order to have good 
sNviec>, you nc•£'d .timC'·; ·otherwise you could u~e a 
You've_ heard abou~ building the better 
mot~setrap? How about bui.lding the bet-· 
ter mouse? A group of ·Engineering 
students are working on it. See story, 
pag<~ .3. 




T.urnout sets record 
for Senate elections 
by Deanna Gugel they counted ballots. This procedure was used to 
staffwrfter prevent ballot stuffing that has ·occurred in past 
A record number of students vot~d ·rn the elections. . . 
SttJdent Senate elections. Oct. 16~17. Last year Another reason more students mav have turned 
only. about 400 students voted in the .fall quarter out to vo_te, is the · ballots includ~d four issue 
legislative election, but 795· cast their ballots this · questions concerning the Florida gubernatorial 
year. . . race, casino ga:mhling, the FTU narne change, 
· All results were unofficial at press-time and will and the forgiveness policy, according to Easter. 
not be final if someone contests the .election. A The Senate' voted last-week to put the ~uestion 
run-off will be held in five of the races. Ali can- of where the student union should be located on 
didate.s i~ the run-offs must file for candidacy_ in th~ ba!!ot. Sen. Rotter, who proposed fhe idea,_ 
order to run. Election Commissioner Dan Easter to I cf Easter to "put the question on the baUot, but 
said a date has not been set for the. run-offs, but Omara had it removed. Omara said the place for 
said he would . not be running them. He said he the s~udent union · had al ready been decided and 
wa~. resigning because his grade~ had suffered -stude11t input would not ·change that decision. It 
<luting this campaign; . was µseless to ask the-students' opinioI_l he said . 
. Elections went -more smoothly fha~ last year's, The Senate e1ections only hqd two snags that 
according to Easter.· He said the elections were may cause problems. Wh~n Sens. Rober.t Ro~ter, 
more successful this year because of the help of Mark Donaldson, Richard Bleinkman, and Ron 
the League of Women Voters and because of Jakubisin drew up Resolution 10-24 reappointing · 
some changes in the election procedures. ·· senate ~eatsr they wrote it ~s a resolution rather 
·One of the major change$ in this year's ·elec- than a bill. · -
tions was students had to sign in when they voted. Resolutions generally · are passed to convey a 
· The Elections· Commission had to match the num- . s~nate opinion on something or to set Senate 
ber of ballots with the number of ajgnatures:when ~lectio~s, page 12 · 
ma.chine. · negotiate a contract. Saga has· won contracts for six 
Some students have complai~ed- -the food doe~n't of the«nine universities fn the. State Univer~ity System 
taste good. Kadel said some people think it's "too of Florida. - . · 
spice. or not spicy enough'\ but it's hard to please. Kadei says she is -satisfied with . the job Saga is 
everyone with institutional food. The Administrative doing. When choosing a food ' service company, the 
Services' main goals are t,o meet nutritional standards administration takes -into account cleanliness and 
and serve hot dishes hot and cold .dishes cold she ad- food quality. Saga must comply with the Orange 
ded. County Health Department regulations and also cer-
SAGA HAS a clistoqier Bill qf Rights which e.nsures tain nutritional standards imposed by the un:·iver·sity. . 
·· the student is getting what the menu states. One · Meal plans and -prices ai::e set up by .the university 
really gets l 00 percent ground beef if Saga says they ·and cann~t ·be changed by Saga without the per-
are serving 100 percent ground beef. . mission of the Board of Regents: . 
· Y a·mashita said that Saga tries to "find out what FTU has a mandatory me·a l plan for dorm· studenls 
the· students want and-provide them _with it.'; to ensure food service on weekends. Kadel said that it 
A Student Food Corni:nittee meeting, 0pen fo aB. "is diffic_ult to get a food service .company -to offer 
students, is held ev.ery othe~ - Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. weekend service unless they have guaranteed 
in the Knight Room · of the Village Center. Ad- weekend customers. . . 
rninistrative Services and Saga encourage ·studerits. to __ . Adminstrative .Services and Saga are trying out a 
attend and welcome suggestions. The next meeting hew plan this quarter. Th~y are offering an a la carte 
will be October 24. · · . . line and_ a board line. The. Bnes are operating under 
Every five years,., universities who need a food Ser- two separate financial structures. The university has 
vice accept bids from v~rious companies. The m?re control over the board _ line to guarantee the 
university and the food service company chosen will _ dorm student nutrition~} I?'leals at reasonable prices. 
release .... "Comes a 
Tirhe, '' is prqving t9 be one of his 
strongf,st efforts. Hi~ v~rsatility and . 
str:ong g1;;itf:i1' work are sure to. captivate_ 
his audienee. See review page 10. · · 
All the Knight teams are hot. The s·occer 
. team took · two· . games . this · week. The 
. volleyvall team'.t returned from Ptinceton 
c victorious and .the '.crew team is Jiavi-ng a 
strong. season. See stories, page 13 and 
14. 
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.FTU New~frouts· 
-Senate examines BSU · 
The Student Senate ·decided at their Oct. 1.2 meeting to ~reate an adjunct commit- · 
tee to the Or.gan?'.iations, Appropirations and Finance Committee to investigate• 
the working of the Black Student Union . · . 
"The purpose of the committee is only to investigate any possible problC'ms with 
the BSU," said Sen. James Blount, who is chairman of the OAF committee and 
vice president of the BSU. 
"We're not going to be rescinding their-constitution or Activity and Service frC'e 
funds," he said. · · 
Blount said no action could be taken against the BSU unless the' ('OmmittC'C' finds 
the organization in violation of the A&SF funding regulations. "'I d<m't know of 
any violat~ons at this tim~," he said. . 
Questions were raised about the BSU's activities· whm· Bloui1t began to lc><>k into 
t~e _reasons· the BSU had not yet held their elections. According to th<' BSU con-
stitution, the organization should have had thC'ir dc;-dions last spring. Th<' BSU 
cabinet was dismissed at the bf?ginning of the fall quattC'f as requirC'd by thC'ir con-
stitn~icin. · 
BSU President John Stover said the group could .not havC' thC'ir C'IC'ctions in the 
spring because the budget was frozen by Student Governmmt during an audit of 
their records. Student Body President Mark Omara ·S~~id thC' budget wa·s only 
frozen for two days, and this should not have stopped elections. 
Omara · Stover 
Stover said BSU legislative' dections arC' sehQ$.luled for Od. 24-25. but no date 
has been set for their administrative erections. 
Omara said he would like t~> have. a minority studC'nt organization on campus 
to serve alf th~ minori~v students." A lot of minority students .have· felt oppressed 
because of lack of expression for their culture," he said. 
Th<' minority student organization would not replace .t he BSU, Oma ra said. "If 
thev want to have a BSU thev can .have .one, but it will not be the BSU we .have 
k~~>wn in the past. "I will not take away the BSU funding unless they make some 
·blatant violati~ns of A~SF policies, " "he said . 
. SEA HORSE CRAFTS 
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST ... SINCE 1946 ~~~!!1!~t!:Jy. 
Suppli~s For 
Macrame & Beads 
Art Supplies 
· Plaste r Crafts & Molds 
Jewelry Ma king 
Hundreds of She lls 
... more & more · 
Butle r Plaza · 
Classes Now 
Macrame Class 
Landscaping in Oil 
Plaster Crafts Class 
X-mas Decoration Class 
Hwy. 436 & Howell Branch Rd. 
671-5211 
10% Off 
Main S tore 
- Near 1-4 & 441 
¥2 Block E. of S. Trail 
ori 29th S t_. 422-0267 
with thl• ad 
except •111J Uem• 
& bulk p rtce• 
expire. Oct. 3 1. 1978 
· in less than 30 days. 
Join that select group who knows the she.er 
joy-of flying ! The· Blue Sky Solo Course Is an 
Integrated ground and flight course taught by 
FAA certified Instructors using the latest teaching 
techniques. You11 fly the modem. jet-age trainer. 
Piper .Tomahawk. . 
·If you've always wanted to fly- don't miss the 
gre~test day of your life - the day you solo! 
~Sfaowalter 
Herndon Airport - Orlando 
\. 
Bring this ad 
for special 
Introductory ·Flight 
asu· .SENATE ELECTION Will BE HELD OCTOBER 23. 
an~ 24 IN FRONJ OF THE SNACK BAR. 
TO VOTE, YOU HA.VE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION ON FILE. . 
BSU and the nu P_olice Department are now· collecting canned ·goods 
for needy families. The drop off points are: · · 
· Black Student Union Office.(VC 141) · 
Cafeteria 
.- Humanities & Fine Arts (HFA 509) 
Minority Student Services (ADM 225) 
Police Department or Visitors Booth 
Sociology Department (library 114) 
Student Organizations Lounge 
Ot~er . location.s throQgho~~ the c~mmuni.ty 
. BECOME A MEMBER OF: 
ISO-Choir. 
Program·Committee 




Black Awareness Week Committee 
Minority Affairs Committee 
Race Relations Committee 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER POSITIONS OPEN: 
Presidential Assistant " 
Vice-Presidential Assistant 
Vice-Presidential Assistant II 
Attorney General 
Director of Finance 
Supervisor of Election 
Director of Programs 
Director of Sports 
Director of Public Affairs 
Executive Secretarv 
• •.-.L 
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Engineering students build better mouse 
by Barbara Smith 
staff writer 
Probably the first thing you'll n~tice 
about the pet mouse ove'r in the El~c­
trical Engineering department is that !.t 
really doesn't look much like a mouse. · 
That's because it's not like any other 
mouse you've ever seen--it's "Micro-
Mouse." 
Micro-Mouse is a self-contained 
microcomputer-controlled robot or 
"mouse," designed by FTU eloctrical 
engineering students to solve a maze. 
THE STUDENTS. will eti..fer the 
mouse in a contest sponsor~.~ by the In-
situte of Electrical ·and "'Electronic 
Engineers, (IEEE). Their_ 'rhouse will 
; compete with other. electr.on ic mice 
built by electrical engineers at some of 
the natiop,.'~ L~r.ge.st companies . . 
To qualify for the competition, the 
mouse must be. able to determine the 
location of the maze walls through op-
tical or mechanical ' sensing, ., and. .it 
must remember where it . ha~· been 
before. It if goes to a dead end, it 
. should be about to turn around, go 
back to its last turn and go on in the 
correct direction. · 
The grand prize of $1000 w_ill be 
awarded for the mo"use that makes it 
through the maze_!h.e f~stest on the fir-
st of three tries. Another a.ward will go 
for- the fastest run on.the third at.tempt. 
This will allow the mouse to explore 
the maze . on the first -two runs, ·deter-
mine · the fastest · possible run through 
the maze by computer processing of 
the data between runs, and then 
execute the selected path on the third_ 
run. 
THE FIRST time trials were held at 
Disneyland in fun~ 1978. The winper 
was a ·research institute ,in Or.eg.em 
whose m.ouse ran the maze in 51 
seconds on the first attempt. 
. _Alan Geeslin, one of the students in-
volved in the FTU's ·Micro-Mouse 
project, said the purpose of the contest 
is to "promote interest in IEEE;, as well 
ilS provide a· means by w.hich engineers 
can improve their understanding of the 
new micro processors which ha\!e 6een 
on the market onlv a few years .. " 
The Micro-Mouse project, which 
~as funded by the FTU's IEEE chapter 
,and by the . Electdcal Engineering 
department, . was bt1ilt during the 
. ·summer quarter by nine students. · · 
You will have a chance to see Micro- , 
Mouse · for yourself during ·_the 
engineering fair which will be held 
Spring· quarter. And maybe, .with a lit-
tle imagination, you'll think the. 
engineers' pet looks a little like a 
mouse after all . 
Healt.h college dean 
welcomed to ~ampus 
by Barbara Cowell 
ataff writer 
President Trevor Colbourn announ-
ced - Thursday the. appoi,ntment of 
Owen C. Elder, Jr. as Dean of the 
College of Health Related Professions, 
FTU's newest · college. The announ-
cement came at a press conference held 
at the Orlando Chamber of Com-
merce. 
Colbourn said, "It is a source of 
enormous satisfaction that FTU has 
persuaded so well a qualified 
professional as Dr. Elder to assume this. 
important responsibility." 
"I ·FEEL we are particularly for-
tunate to have Dr. Elder as first dean of 
the Flewest college. His outstanding 
administrative performanc.e at Univer-
sity of Alabama at Birmingham makes 
· Dean, page 12 
Dr. Owen C. Elder 
... new dean of CHRP 
WALT DISNEY WORLD will be casling people for their exciting Christmas 
Parade. The costumes require persons of athletic and/or strong physical 
stature. The audition will be held on October 28th and 29th from 9:00 am 
to 4:00 pm. Persons interested will participate in a short movement ex-
cercise. No previous musical or acting experience is required·. 
Auditions will be held at the Lake Highland Preparator·y Scho~f auditori~m - ·: 
located at 901 North Highland Ave., Orlando~ 
Social Security Card and verification of ag, is required. Minimum-age is 16. 
alti IV)i~niiY Wiirld . ·. 
AN EOtJAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
, i ttt "'Al t 
0
D•SNI ....- Pf'00UC1 t()NS 
.·. Eek! Is t~a t a ~<?USe? These, ~lectric~l'Erigfo:eeririg' stj.i'dents hope (their 
· ~ersion of "Micro-M'.ous~~ will win them $I ,0'00. From left. to right, 
Tom Shuminsky~John Wa~er, Susan W.yµier, Steve Fr~·it. 
Ask Ace· · .. .. 
Attitude- ~akes grade 
Ace, 
I have a recurring problem of not 
getting tests finished. In some subjec-
ts I'm okay because I understand the 
materi~l or have plenty of time but 
. every quarter I have at )east one 
course -which is slow .going or a 
prqfessor who crams a two hour test 
into fifty minutes. I'm afraid my 
anxiety -is only goiQg to make lhe . 
situ~tion . worse: How can I cope 
with it? 
Pressured To Perform 
Dear Pressured; 
Part o.f your p~oblem is shown in 
your signature. Although we tend to 
point to Mom a·nd Dad or our 
spouse or friends as the reason we 
must do well, in reality. th~ only one 
who rules our life is our self. You 
must be willing to accept your 
failure to finish a test by admitting 
. that it is not a catastrophe but only 
a problem that you can exercise 
some control over. , 
S,tart o~t "Yith a positive attitude; 
assure yourself that you are 
prepared and will successfully com-
plete the exam. Arrive early, who 
knows, the prof may gi_ve ouf som~ 
last minute answers or pass out the 
test early. To gain a · few minutes be 
sure you a,re one of the first to 
recieve the test by sitting up front on 
Ace, page 12 
ASK ABOUT THE ARMY'S DELAYED [NTRY PROGRAM! 
CALI;,~, SS.G LEONG. KIRKLAND 
. .898-2769 
. '.Join the people . · ·.· 
whdve ie>ined the~ 
4 .· 
UDitedWay· 
looks to' g()a/· 
The· 1978 United ,Way Campaign .of 
FTU got off to ~ fast start, reports Dr. 
Troy Jones, c ·ampus Coordinato•: for 
the 1978 effort. By the end of the first 
full week of the drive (as of Oct. 13) 
members of th~ university had con-
tributed over 66 % of its 1978 goal of 
$I 0,000. ·'This is a very gratifying 
response," Dr. Jones sa,id, . ··which 
reflects not onlr-·• dedicated effort of 
the 19 organ.ization coordinators, but 
also fhe interest and support of faculty, 
staff and all members of our universitv 
. community." With continued suppo~t 
of this magnitude, he believes the 
univer;5ity will have no problem in ex-
·ceeding its $10,000 goal, but 
re~?g!l!z~s going the other 34 percent 
of the way is tfie ·really tough part._ He 
encourages - those who have not vet 
pledged to consider again the 
significance of their contributions in 
this vitally important community ef-
fort. He welcomes the participation of 
all student g:roups. 
---JIM's---
WORLD OF WHEELS . 
GRAND .- ~t· :fl~ . 
OPENING .~1' ·,i ~~ I 
SALE ·' . ( :~\t 
JAWA ~· · , 2'}:.;.-_ \Y~ ' -'16 ·- -MOPED · ·;A j • 
Reg. $389.00 J \ ;~.· ~ 
$359.00f:l .. . ·: '. :.~ 
(WITHTHISAV ; ; ~ 
947 S. CENTRAL 
OVIEDO 
365-6353 
AN EA TING & DRINKING 
ESTABLISHMENT 
. Unlimited BuffeteSoup•Salad Bar 
STEAK•SEAFOOD• PRIME RIB 
~·,~~~ 
Malfnatecl T~rloin •..a ..,. .. 
rved with baked potato ,.._.., ........................ 
• . BUY ANY DINNER • • • • I Get 2nd Dinner of Eq1111I • 
• Y•lue for 'h Off (with coupont I 
: A LA CUTE ITDIS I TAX . ·: 
. : IOT INCLUDED. MOT VALID e 




GS 400X 81095. 8132.82 
GS 750E 82399. 8267 .98 
CASSELBERRY 
998 E. SEMORAN 
834-1432 
Future 
October 20, 1978 Bulletin Board· 
I T\-\E AOVENT"u RES Or N.OJJ.:~AN Tl-tE. er- s~~OED AAl"\ltl.t>\\_LO .. ~~ 
GEE, wHAT ~ k'Now!faTS \>Es I AA'R.J>VAr<..Ks AR.E 
IT ? AN AAR.rNARK. .~I 
Get your sticker 
Police Dept. asks 
All ITU pNsonrwl. studc1\ts. staff and 
facultv an' r;<'mindcd that all vphicks 
must iw rq~i\kred with the Uni~·ersit~· 
Polict> Departhwnt no later than the 
first week of classes of tlw initial quar-
ter it is to he parked on campus. 
Thl' Fall Quarter is now in it's fourth 
wec•k. The Police Department invites 
those' persons who have not yet 
rC'gistC'fecl their vehicle to do so im-
nwcliatd~' · avoid the violation penalty·· 
as sC't forth in the FTU 78-79 Traffic· 
Regulations. 
. 
·Writer to .speak · 
on state of Iran·. 
Ms. Margot White , a free-lance 
M~ LUCK, 
\'LL &E HlT 
6'/ A CA~ NE:XT/ 
( ( / 
·.vriter who recentlv returned from one 
of her many trips. to Iran, will speak 
about the volatile situation there. Ms. 
White, who visited political prisoners 
and witnessed mass demonstrations 
against the Shah, is a member of a 
committee defending human rights in 
Iran. 
White will speak Friday, October 20, 
in VCAR "C" from 11-11:45 a.m., af-
ter which .there will be a question and 
answer period. · 
"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind." 
.. 
• 
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FTU contemplates 
advising by peers 
approval by a faculty member. 
They may also plan informational 
programs dealing with student's 
.educational and career concerns and 
participate in the coninuing develop-
ment of the peer advisment program. 
To be a peer advisor, a student must 
have a 3.0 GPA, according to the PLC 
suggestions. He or she must also be a 
junior or senior and be available for 
training sessions in the spring or sum-
mer quarter.s . Here they will be briefed 
on adv.isii:i.g techniques and university 
hours of work during the last week of 
each quarter. He estimates the cos~ of 
paying about SO advisors (one or two 
per department) for four quarters to be 
$12,000 a year. 
OMARA SAID he would like to see 
$4,000 or $6,000 of the funds included 
in the Activity and Service Fee budget 
for ne~t year : He said any funds made 
av;:dlable this year from SC will have 
to come from the Senate. 
by Ann Barry 
aasoclate editor 
A student group has proposed a new 
twist to the• tl('ade111ic advisement at 
FTU. Namelv, students advising. 
· students. , 
The icl<•a, which has been dis('ussed 
among many administrators, faculty 
and stud<•nts, is in use at several 
univC'rsities in the nation . 
A GROUP OF s<>lcct students called 
the PrC-sident Leadership Council 
propos<'S that trained students be 
availablr to advise .students on their 
('OU rse choices before thev see th('i r 
regular faculty advisor. · '. 
Studrnt Body President Mar:k 
Omara plans to make a pitch for this 
type of pc<'r (ldvising to the faculty 
sen.ate on Tuesday. 
Afterwards, Acting Director of 
Academic Affa irs Dr. Leslie Ellis will 
work with the steering comittee of the 
Senate to form a university committee 
to outline and initiate such a program. 
THE WRITIEN proposal from the 
PLC said ·students have long felt the 
need for an expansion of academic ·ad-
vising tc) provide an approachable at-
mosphere for students "'1ho would feel 
more comfortahle speaking with a 
fellow student than a faculty member. 
The group proposed that the ad-
visor's dut!cs be ·to _help students 
arrange their tentative course 
sched~le$ which __ will still need final 
Fl.OWF:RS FOR /\U.. OCC/\SIONS 
, ~ra~!uatipn·Teq\.liremcnts. 
·. ~?;l/PENTSMU~T be nominated by 
.t 'e df;an ''or'fa'culty of their college and 
be approved .by the chairman of the 
department or the dean of the college, 
for the position. 
Most of these contingencies will be 
add~essecl by the .committee said Ellis.· 
The biggest controv<•rsv will b<' about 
salaries and who will pc.~y them. 
Omara is proposing that advisors be 
paid minimum wage for about 20 
The A&S fees should not t~ke full 
responsibility for the funds," he said. 
"The university should pick up the dif-
ference." 
Ellis said there are no funds 
available or earmarked for . the 
program but the problem will be 
discussed · by the committee, which 
should be formed in two weeks. 
Faculty advisors are now having ad-
vis<·ment duties included in their pay 
scale. However, the faculty will still 
give' final advisement and no decrease 
in thPir pay is proposed. 




1406 N. CHICKASAW TR. fOFF E. COLONIAL} 277-4711 
BRIDAL SHOW 
OCT. 26th 7:30 PM 
WEDDING PLACE 
First Amendmerit Book Store 
1148.8 East 50 (Next to University Drive-In) 
·B.UY-SELL-TRADE 
Comics, Science Fiction, Adult, Best Seller 
We Now Have Rush! 
New Hours-10-6 Monday-Saturday 12-6 Sunday 
.'~%ti\~'~i:': · ? ' . 
S.G. CENTRALIZED 
SERVICES 






TO THEIR llEW 
CLASS MATES.· 
ESKll!S CLOGS. · 
Since 1795 We've gathered our 
Blue _Ma_Wieys for Cuervo Gold 
the $entie way. · · . Eskil '.s genuine Swedish 
Clogs: teach your feet a valuable 
lesson in foot care . That's 
because they're orthopedically 
designed to support and 
protect your feet. 
Eskil 's Clogs come in a 
wide variety of sizes, styles. 
· and colors . With (llderwood 
and birch soles. arch supports 
and genuine leather teps. 
So the next time your feet 
need a friend. step into a pair 
of Eskil's Clogs. And go to the 
head of your class. 
•'"• a.oGSHOP When your feet need· a lr~d. 
With 30 locations includmg 




Its the old way. And still 
the best. · ' 
At Cuen10 we knou 1 that tht:re is only one .way to make 
Cuer.;l'O Gold pe1:f'ect. The 1cay u,e've been doing itf~r more 
than 1RO yea.rs. . · 
That's 1ch lJ people still nu r.t uie our fields of Blue . 
Maguey plant.~. And why mu~es .are still used t<? ~rin[J . 
the."e jJreciou.~ plants to our distillery. For tradihpn is still 
the _nw."t important ingredient in Cuerrn Gold . . · 
Th is is what make . ..; Oterl'O Gold truly specwL -Neat, 
on the mfks, with a spfa . ...,h <?(soda, in a perfect Sunrise or 
fl.fa rya rita, Cuen·o Gold will bring ]JOU back to a time when 
quality ruled the l('()~·ld. 
, Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795. 
CU[RV(l f. ~~ P[('I .\ [ • TECJLi1u1· H(l PRoor I MPORTE'o AND BOTTL_ED·BY '?: 1978 HEUBLEIN, "INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 




Griping about Saga, .t~e food service h~re at 
FTU, is n9t only fasbionable but may sometimes 
seem justifiable. 
Greeted by long lines, questionable service and 
often typically institutional-tasting meals. students 
often wonder if there might not be a better solution. 
td the problem of feeding the FTU populace. 
Some of the complaints are justified. ·There are 
. long liries. · The students do not always get ·to 
cho'ose what they eat and the food ... well. 
Then· there's the question of forcing the dorm 
residents to buy meal tickets. It seems this is 
necessa~y to ensure the food service is used over 
the weekends by enough.students. · · 
Perhaps qecause of this last -complaint there is 
psychological barrier in the students' minds that 
"If I have to eat here, I'm sure as_lwll not g.oing to 
like it." 
If this is the tase then all that would have to be · 
done is to lift the mandatc)ry ineal plan. So. if .the 
consumption: rate in the rafate~ia sharply drops at · 
least the students will lw happy. · 
As to the lines, wpll, as long as thl' hours of 
operation have to bl' limited people will havp to 
cope with the problem of funn~l ing a lot of studen-
ts into a narrow line. If there could be guaranteed 
steady traflic thPn Saga could afford to expand its 
hotirs: Oni' of the facts of lifr·~-be it at Dis1wy . 
World or at tht• movi(•s--is _that your going to s,tand 
in_ line for things the inasses want. 
You c-an't · blanu_~ Saga for not trying. From 
~pecial . meal fpstivals · I ikP . tht~ Oktoberfest to 
varying the nwnu to include a wider \'a rit'ty of . 
disht•s. tlwv have• tried to make the far-<' more 
palatable '~nd even enjoyable:- In . this ~1spect it 
st•ems tlw\' hav<> ·succeed<>d in making tlw nwals 
''fun." J u~t witness the ·rc·sponse to thP special 
holidav nwals. 
But . tht• da\' to dav grind is what ge'ts th<' 
students dowr~ . - And fa«_·p' it. thPrP's orih· so mam· · . 
ways to prepare ground lwef. Food s~rvlcPs for th:e 
unive'rsit\· are sPleded e\·c·n· fi\'e H'<irs according 
to low bid--just I ike en·rytl~_ing el~e the un.i\'C'rsit~ :­
buys. $aga \Von tlw hid thn'<' yPars ago for hPing 
the' ·lowP~t bid, so if tlwn· a rP still any comp la in ts, 
rc~nwmher--\'ot1 get \\'hat ~ ·ou pa~· for. 
'THE EDITORIAL BOARD 
Letter 
POliey 
Letters to the editor must lw deli\'erl'd to the Fuhm• h~· :J 
p.m. on th<> Monda~· prior. to , puhlic·ation to lw c·onsidt•n•d 
for that issue. Lett<>rs must lwar the wrikr's signaturt' and 
pl)on.e numher. Namt•s will h<' withlwlct upon n-c:1u<>st. Tl.w 
Future rt's~\·es tlw right to t•d!t lc.•tkrs. 
Mailin~ addm4: P.O. Box '2'5000, Orlando. Florida :l2.R 16. 
Editorial offi('(' plunw: 275-2601. Business offi<'(' phorw: 
275-2865. . 
This puhlie document was promulgatt'd at an annual c·ost of 
$58.428 or 5.4 c51ts p<>r C'op~· to inform ~lw uniwrsit~· .. 
comniunity. Atjnual ad\'ertising rt'\'t'nm• of S2·(UHlO 
defra~·cd 44.5 p~cent of the aimual (·ost. Tlw .Futurc.• is f1m-
d~ throu~h thl' AC'tivit~· ~nd Sl'n·lc·l' fc.•l' ns al.lm·att•rl h~· tlw 
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4 years with 77 cent raise 
Editor: 
I read with grc>at intc>rc>st thC' letter published in 
\·our October 13th C'dition which was w'ritten by 
thl' Sl'ndar\' -II at FTU who was stniggling to 
pa~· her bills. on a low salary . I am a profrssional 
career sen·ice employc>e at FTU who has worked 
for sc•,·c·ral ~·<'ars in a dc>partn1C'nt which serves an 
important function hc>n' at FTU. I was grratly 
saddc•1wd b~· our r<'cc>nt loss of a elc>rk-typist who 
had \\'orkcd di! igrntly for over 4 years. JanC' (fic-
titious nanw) w;,\s greatly likc>d by th<' studC'nts 
s_lw dealt with because_ of thC' pNsonal intNest 
and attt'ntion that she alwm·s gave to their 
problems. Studc~nts arC' still ~'OJ'lstantly asking 
\\'hat happt'nC'd to hN. Unfortunately thC' stud€'nts 
at the unin•rsity WC'r<' dC'prived of Jane's sNvices 
because she could not survive' C'conomie.allv on 
her incrc'dihlc low \Vagc•s. At the{'nd of four ~ears 
of- working in a wry bus~-. hip;h prc'ssun' j)osition. 
slw had r<'ceiwd a rais<' of only 77 cC'nts pN hour. 
Was name change 
survey Vali.d? 
Editor: 
. I· am opposed to 'tlw ·proposecl nanw change for 
FTU for t lw reasons so cong<'n t ly c·xprcss<'cl h~ · 
\tr. \\'ilson. \tr. Robins and \Is. SC'!ji in thC' Oc-
tolwr 13 Fu.tun• . I don't think I can i1~1pro, · <· thC'ir 
argtt;n<'nts. bi1t I ha\'C' a question cotH·c·rnii)g tlw 
opinion poll that indicatC'd a majorit~· of stHciC'nts 
fa\'or th£' proposc·d narrn.• chang('. 
\\'ho condud<'d tlw stll'\'('\', and what <'1ssuranc1· 
- do\,·<· ha\'C' tha! its rc•stdts ;In. statisticalh· '"did? 
Two-hundn·d students ' l'ompriw _ a fair!~· small 
sampl<' siz(• for a uni,· c·i-sit~ · of I 0.000 or so. par-
til't1L1rh- if the st11dents w1•n• not d10sc•n al ran--
dom fn;m th<' 1·ntirC' stucl<·nt.s population (i.<' .. tl1<· 
st11d1·11ts d10s1•11 for th<· sun·1·\· sc•l<-d1 •d from tl1<• 
list of ;,11 studl'nts ath·nding . FTL' this quart1 ·r. 
rar1clomh-l. . 
111 lid11 of last \\ '<'<·k's atlllClllll<'l'l1H'llt that 
lil>ran·. hrn1i·s ma\· I><' n·dt!t'l'cl I thi;1k am· 1·x1)('n-
dit11n.' on s11d1 ;,n tlllll<'n•ssar~· proj!'l'l <)S tlH' 
11a11w d1a11g<' \\·ould lw. a gr;t\ 't• diss1·n·i('(' to thl' 
1111i\'l•rsil\· and its stud1·nts. S11n·h. tlH' q11;dit\· of 
a school.-s lihran· is at l1•ast as iinporlant as . tlit• 
school'.-; na11w to prosp<'di\'!• .stucl1·11ts ;1t1d fi11;11~­
t'ial l'Ollt rih11tors~ 
\I id1<wl J. ( :ilhrook 
Editorial St'alf 
:\1111 /l.11111 . . \'""'i11t.- F./11 .. 1, /lti.111 /.11/ 1f'f"'· F111,-,i.1i11 
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/n ill!.'. ('/,JI'!,, /!111/1111 '<1 (',,,, .,.11_ fl,,,, Lilli/11111/ . !>"'"""' 
(;"!.'."/ . fl, .,,,,,. /11r.ft111 . />111 " \/ i11 ·h ,.JI . f! ,11 /111111 .\111.i(/1 . 
.\11 '1" \I il/111111' . 
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Ai.though a replacement wilf be f~und for Jane, 
no one can really take her place . . Four years _of 
ex1)erience in ·a specialized area cannot be 
replaced. Her. personal interest and knowledge 
· abou_t the ~tudent body will not be replaced. Her · 
pleasant personality and strong ded ication to the 
interest~ of the. students are only encountered oc-
cassi~nally. So, these qualitites cannot be easily 
replaced especia lly when yo1;1 are offering a 
minimal salary with little chances for im-
provement. The Hnal result is a great loss to the 
student body at FTU. 
Name withheld by requ~st. 
Yes' 'Tormato' 
a classic diSc 
Edi for: 
·Brian LaPeter's artide "Tormato, -no- classie 
for Yes" was mistaken . The album will be 
"among the classic Yes a·lpums" because it refl'ec"' 
ts Y(•s' them€' and is typically good Yes ro<;k and 
roll, consistent because it's diffc>rc>nt. The musjc 
eould be a mattC'r of. taste , but vou can't ask for 
;~1c'm• than "stiniul,;ting listC'ni~g." Also there is 
no typi(·al FM style but a radio which plays· some 
good music c.md too mu.eh junk . 
.Y1·s· -theme is "basic" but for from "spacey" 
unlc•ss saving the wodd is spac:C'y. Thc•ir th(·nw 
didatC's that the~· acid . pesp<'c:tive. to their · othN 
· ~dbums until tlw job js done'. The thC'ml' i~: We 
can sa\T tlH' wo·rld but it's not going to b<' <·asv. 
Tlw song ''And You and I" from the "Clo~e to 
th<' Edge" album shows · th<' purpos<' of "Tor-
mato" -h1·st. "Political ends as sub tC'mains will 
die ... Thi• t radit·ional· cotifusing album cm·<·r 
r<'fl C'd s t ha r t'lwnw. if \\'(' fa i I. Tlw lwa d less k<~ der 
(ma.I<- l)('caus1• tlw\·'re the fraditional leaders) is 
doulilC' . din·ding ilw \\'oriel and splattc;r!'d our 
to111afo. s~ · mholizing tllC' . historical forn•s of 
c·omm1_1ni_sm and t'<ipitalism tr~ · ing to do llH' sanw 
thing h11t opposing <'al'h otlwr: Sonw pic•<:es of thC' 
tomato hit th<'lll to sho\\' we· arc· in this togdlwr. 
Jon .-\nclcrson in tl1<· allillm states indi\'idual 
fn·cdom t·11rlail1·d II\· d1·m<HTac·\- is th<' onl\' wa\' .' 
Thi· c1·l1•stial thC'llH: is ~\ · mholii<' for the· .a ddc;d 
p1·rsp1Tt i\'!' :,die· \\'or'ld 1w1:ds !o appl~· to qs hisior~ -­
to m ·1·n·ontt· Its histor~-. 
Thi· l"11lllrt' i .~ f'll/1/ishn/ .l/'f'l''k:/11 fall . 1ci11/1·r 11111/· 
s11ri11f,!. 1111d l•itn·d.:/11 i~1 1/11· s 111111111·r r1t Fl11rid11 
T1 ·,./i1111/11cinrl 1 ·11i1·r.-sit11 ~·11 /•,.,.~;t1,.,11 Tn·nir 
C:11//.1111m . lt 'is rrrillnt c1111/ r·ditn/ /•11 .\/11tll'11/s of tiw _ 
1111in·ni't11 wit Ii 111/ir ·n i11 th1 · :\rt ( '11111 11/n· 011 /.il•rn 
/Jrir ' r·. ' 
C'111111 1/11i11/' 1111111 /..- 111/1fr,.,".,i /11 t'i1r· r·r/itf>r-i11 -l'i1'i1-{ 
mrrl "l'l..,."/,.,/;tu tlt1· l!11a11/ 11/ /'11/ 1/i ,.r1li1111s. f)r l-'r1·dri<' 
F1·r//rr. l'i111ii·m1111 . 
Tlw nlit1irial ;, ti,,. 1111i11i1111 11/ tlr1 · 111 ·11 ·'1'"1"'" ''' f11r-
11111/11tni /111 t/r1· 1·rlit1•1 ·;,, .-Iii,-/ 111rtl ti•r rtlituria/ h11arr/ . 
0111/ 11111 ,,,., . ,.~~11ril11 tli111 11/ 1/11· /·Tl. 11tl111i11i,trnti1111 . 
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'Grateful tor the help' 
n·a ll y ;1pprc·<;· ia ted was the• friendliness 
of th<' people on campus. No one 
sc•c•nwd· to mind answering a mi xed-Lip 
freshman's qu<'stio.ns . I'm rearl y 
grateful for all the• help th a~ I have 
r('CC'iVC'd m y first Couple of confusing 
da ys in college. I think that this year 
«ind th<' years to come will be· good 
on<'s fo,r m<· her<' at FTU. 
From the chief 
· Editor: 
As a nC'w fr<'shman this fall. I wasn't 
too sure' what college I ik would bC' 
lik<'. I had h<'ard a lot of storic's about 
th<' univ<'rsity , th~· prnfC'ssors and the• 
class<'s. Arni aft<'r visiting th<' campus I 
.was s11r<'that I would gd lost. But I am 
glad lo say that <'V<' rything was much 
bdt<'r than I had c•xpc'd<'cl . What I Joy Bowman 
. . 
Stick together to Stay alive : 
Editor: 
During· the next twenty years America is faced with one of the most crucial 
probh•ms of its history. This prc»blem is not unl_ike many of its e<;lrlier problc·ms: in-
dC'pc>ncl<'ncc\ civil or international war, depression ,. or -cc>mmunist aggression. It 
could be said we are faced with a coriibirn.)tion of every single one of the earliN 
probkms. However, this problem is unique. This probl em is·greater than the .sum 
·of its parts. It is the ULTIMATE PROBLEM. I call it survival. 
. "Don'.t be so rash!" you immediately reply. '-'They'll take care of our problems. 
In any event, I know I'll be all right." · 
The fact is, THEY will 'not tak~ care of our problems. THEY in many cases have 
only made the problems worse. THEY have even created new problems. . 
"That's all well and good. However, I cannot solve our problems by myself .. 
Besides that, I am not even sure what our problems are." 
Weir, the first hurclfe is in what yo.u just said , "I cannot solve ou~ problems bv 
myself.' Neither can I. Neither can- anyone .else. WE. and only we can solv(' our 
problems. You a~d .I, and ,everyone else must ·realize that only through group ac-
tion can we survive. Look around you'. Everything you do or say . in some way ef-
feets someone else. Never in history have individuals been so dependent on· other 
individuals. We a.re a group of interdependents striving to be independents. 
Since we are ~U part of a group, (a gro'up of individual~ who are dependent on 
one another) and since everyone else who we deal with is also part of that group, if 
we adversely relate to others, then · we adversely affect ourselv·es. Likewise, in 
helping others we eventually help ourselves. 
The first step tc)wards survival, therefore, is to stand together. None of us ca n do 
it alone. We need each others' help.· I need your help. I want to abl e to give my 
family (and then the irs) the same opportunities I am enjby ing. I am sure you want 
to also. We must start now. We can wait no longer. W e must stand together--
united. If not we fall. 
A LOMA 
COl.N LAUNDRY 
WASH, DRY & FOLD SERVICE 
AVAILABLE FOR $.30/lB. _ 
BRING HANGERS AND WE WILL 
HANG YOUR CLOTHES FOR YOU. 
MON.- FRI. SAM- 9:30PM 
·SAT.- SUN. 9AM- 9:30PM 
lOCATfD THE CORNER OF AlOMA & FORMH 
JUST 1!11MUTES .FROM nu 
678-0737 
Students: Earn Xt.ra S 
Home Protection 
. Fire Equipment 
Mainttiin Lead Progr~lm 
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John Smith, Director of the FTU 
Polin' has somP helpful suggpsti ons 
· to solve some of thosP parking blu Ps. 
I. Read the pa rking and traffic 
manual. It's a small , easy rea c,ling 
bookld that tells you what you 
shoulcl and· should not do with your 
vehi cle on campus. 
2.' If vou drive a different vehicle 
while 'vour decalcd vehicle is in the 
shop, ·call and inf~>rm the Police 
Department. We all have to do this 
pNiodically and a · mere phone call 
will save vou money and the time to 
com(' to -the~ pol ic~ department to . 
pay a fine. We re<.:C'ivc SO to 60 such 
. calls eacl:i clav. 
3. Don't dri~<' a·round , wasting g'as 
looking for a close• parking space . 
·Take the. ~irst c»ne you c(>me tc). 
You'll save time, gas and frayed 
nerves. 
4. Violation tickets annov ev(•rvone. 
Th<·>se who.gc•t thc•m, tho~c· whc; give 
thC.•m and the administrative per-
sonnel who handle .thC'm. H, unfor-. 
tunately you rt•cieve one .. pay it! Or. 
recc•ive an ' explanation as to . why it 
was 'issued and if you fec·l then· are 
mitigating · drc:u~stanc:es request 
that you be pJ'aceCl on ·the dc>cket for 
~ \.) "' ~ ~ 1' HA v N ~O" (l (\;f°(_) 
~ N o· f'\ o ~ E ! . r 
ftltCW~<>S ... -$ 0 . 
an a ppea rance before the Traffic 
Appeals Committee. This commit-
tee was set up for the purpose of ' 
I istening to your side of the story 
and dealing with th e problem mo_,t 
'fairlv. -
5. Remember, we also know that a 
pa rking problem exists on this cam-
pus. We endeavor to face it 
realistically and with good 
judgement. There is nothing black 
and white in tnis business but in the 
;;hirt we• wear . 
As a reminder your Police Depar-
tment is open 24 hours a clay a.nd 
patrolmen are on duty . The office is 
loc:at(•d in Building 17, adjacent to 
the watc•r tOWC'r. Our telephone 
number is 242 l or 2422 . 
Enforcement is a ·smaJI, part of our 
job. You Safry and Security is a 
paramount importance. We enjoy 
serving you as we have in the past. 
Call us for battery jumps, keys 
locked · in cars, accidents and 
and /or ~rny emergencies. 
You Police.' Dc·partment is 
cl<·dicated. to _help "You'·', as a mem-
ber of the Universitv Community. 
Our .. motto ~~ts alw<~ys been "Help", 
not Hassle. 
For more info: 275-4283 
Ask for ~II{. GAX~O~ 
WHAT IS C IRCLE K? 
Circlc. K International is the largest collegiate organization 
in North America ; with nearly 700 clubs throughout the 
United States and Canada . However, it is not the size of our 
organizJtion tha·t gives us our identity or provides us with 
·our primary source of pride and satisfaction in Circle K: 
rather our reason for.existence is found in .what we do <Jnd 
wh,11 WC' stand for . 
Circl(• K· is a practical laboratory for fhe development of 
person.:il leadersh.ip skills and the growth of personal in-
itiative in analyzing the needs of o.u-r environment and 




l\Z 400 ~99fi. ~ 1 tn. 
KZHnO ~t.w~m. W!IH. 
KZ 1000 ~2fi9n. ~280 
ORLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL 
299-9191 
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SEMORAN 
834-14~2 
Circle K is a service organization through which college 
~tuck•nts cJn find a means of responsible student action in_ 
thPir communiti('S Jnd a more active involvement in the 
lif l' of tht'ir cimµus . Our concE·rns result in very direct per-
,011 ,11 ~N\· in>. \;\'p .Ht> involved in nuts and bolts activities 
1h,11 hl'lp fWopll' ,rnd serve the campus· and community as 
( lubs p<'rcPiw n<'l'd!> thE'y can effe~~ively meet. 
T-H IS I S C IR C LE K 
Circle K is a means of forming frie-r:idships; working in a 
common cause with other sfudents, and simply having fun. 
Social functions are important for a well rounded club. 
P<Jrti es and other pu.rely social club events are 
recommended, and the weekly club meetings are design-
ed to be educ?ticinal and interesting .. 
College is more than scholarship - it's a good time; it's 
getting to know others; it's finding out who you are; it's 
trying to make a meaningful contribution in a world tha.t 
wants us to wait. Circle K provides a unique opportunity 
for reaching each of these goals. 
I N T E R N AT 1. 0 N A L 
IF YOU ARE INTE.RESTEp .. ~. 
vru ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
To be. held ~fucsdav October 31st -
4:00 p.nL-Y.C. 2·f4 
For infonnatiori call Britce Broussard 
275-7500-day / 894-3856-evenings 
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Dollar$ at crux, of hoU$ing proble_m 
• .. 
by Kellie Burdette 
freel•nce Witter 
A man's home may be .his castle, but 
finding a place to live.near FTU can be 
a lot of peop1e who want to move out 
-her.e, but there arf' no places," D('S 
Jslets said. "Builders could make .a fot 
of money .out here ." 
a hassle. What's going on? · 
The h~using arou.pd FTU is· getting 
scarce. Area rents are climbing fast, 
dri·ving some students away from the 
higher priced apartment complexes. 
Dan McCormick, senior., would 
"stick with it" e\'.en if the price's k<'PP 
rising. "You have to," he said. "WhC'r~ : 
are you going to .live?" 
Some students turn fo the alternative 
_of on-campus facilities, but the waiting 
list for on-campus housing is l'ong. 
Even those who live in. the dormitories 
face price increases in the food 
program. 
HOW WILL STUDENTS react if the 
prices keep soaring? Scott Des Islets, an 
RTV major who lives at FTU 
Townhouses says he would "try to find 
another place if it was available. 
Places are so hard to find." He added, 
"Because there are no lease's here thev · 
could just nail 'you with a price i~­
crease." 
"There's a lot of land (a.cross the 
street from FTU) that's just sitting . . 
They need to start bu~lding. There are 
I , , I I / , 
I r • 
/ 
II . .';' 
I 
NEED HELP TAPPING 
YOUR· RESOURCES?. 
TAP (Tutorial Assistance.Program) IS·~ering 
· FREE TUTORING :· 
to FTU students in many subject areas. 
Sessions must fulfill minimum and 
maxlinum g_roup sizes so come by and sign 
up TODAY, then urge your classmates to do 
the same. · 
Developmental Center 
'Dorm C, Room 108 ·Phone: 275-2811 
~RAND NEW .MAZDA GLC . ; 
PISTON - ENGINE HATCHBACK--~. 
$ 43 8 9 ::STAX &TAG 
,. 
INCLUDES~ FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , AM/FM RADIO, . 
S SPEED TRANS. , RADIAL TIRES, FREIGHT AND DEALER PREP! 
-11· 111111 Cllllll 11 
· .WILLIA·MS :BROS ... -
5324 E.: COLONIA[ DR~ - · .. 
. 21s~ss10 . ·MAZO.A " 27s-'9s·10 · . 
. . · ' 
FrU HOUSES 414 sti1clcnts i+1 its 
do.rmit~lries. but th<' waiting lists grow 
· fo~1g(:r .. "Th<'rc' a.r,P 200 name's on <'a(·h · 
(nrnlQ ·and f('lll °itl<'l w·~•iting list now,:· 
sajd ~tltd<•nt housing s<'('rdarv ,. Gail 
Risor. . - . . , 
Risor said stuch'nts · wait on the 
averngc of ~l ~' <'a r for a vacancy in the~ 
I ~ J 
dorms. . 
Studcnt Housing offers a service for . 
stud(.•nts who 1wed n place to live or 
1wNI sonwoth' to share the cost of an 
npartm<'nt with ".roommate ·wanted" · 
and "room wanted" notebooks, which 
ar(' updakd <'very. thrf'<' months, said 
H isor. 
. To solv<' the· ·pr.oblem of price in-
creas<' and general unavailability of 
housing, stud<'nts ma y <?pt to live a 
horn<.\ because it's eheapn. 
ONE POPULAR solution is to stock 
. up on roommates to shnre expenses, 
Another option is to pack and mov<' to 
a chc·~1t~N complex. As rc·nt in<:r('ases, 
FTU students have' been known to 
migrate to heafthe cost. 
The question is wl~Ne . to migrate? A 
telephone ~urvey of 25 apartment 
complexes in this area- showed rents 
jumped anvwhere from $5-$65 since 
January. S~1uire One (formerly Fox-
croft) had the' .smallC'st · increase and 
Century · I toppecf th.e bill, hiking its 
price $65 following ·a "complete 
renovation" which drove away many· 
FTU students, the ~easing office said. 
.·~ Umted Pa-reel SerV1ce 
NEEDS PART TINIE LOADERS & UNLOADERS 
EXtELLENT-..PAY 
$5.47. per hour to start 
SS. 72·after 30 working days 
SS.97 after 60 working days 
$6.~2 after 90 working days 




Paid Hospitalization, Dental. 
and Vision Coverage 
Profit-Sharing Plan 
Monday-Friday work week · 
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS: 
11:30 PM - 2:30 AM 4:00 AM- 7:00 AM 6:00_ PM- 9:00 PM 
APPLY IN PERSON 
10:00 AM ANY THURSDAY 
1050 Miiier Road Altamonte Springs 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w • . . . . I 
I Good News About I 
I Aut~ Insurance . I 
I For College Students I 
I I I We'd like to insure your car. Why? I 
I Because we specialize in providing auto I · insurance for young drivers. I 
• Who are we? Criterion lnsu~ance . I 
• C9mpany is a dependable, financially .I 
I strong company offering you -important · I 
I benefits like these: convenient payment I 
I plans, country-wide claim service, driver I 
I training discounts and a wide choice of ·. ·I 
I coverages t9 protect you and your car. · I 
I like to know more? Call or visit us I 
I today for~ free, personal rate quotation I 
I and complete info.rmation. There's no I 
I obligation, of course. And we'll be glad • 
I
I to answer your questions about a~to I . 
insurance. ·I 
I ·1 
I CALL645·1488 I 
• JIM RICHARDSON I I 3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA. I 
I · ~ . I 
I tr-tr g~~~~c!~;~a~ I 
I · · I ·······••CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD•••••••••• . . - ' 
,; ,. 
~ I • ! 
How would Freud. 
relate to O'Keefe? 
Cold. Yet warming. 
Hearty. ~ull ·bodied flavor . .Yet smooth and easy going down. 
And. o ·Keete aevelops a big head on contact. 
Conflict. Conflict. Trauma. Trauma . Freud 's diagnosis) 
We think h would have said . "It's too good to gulp:· And you will . too . 
In th final analysis. 
NCR= CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
NCR Corporation is dedicated to build Complete 
Computer Systems. At NCR, Orlando, we are in-
volveCI in the development and manufacture of 
Power Supnly Systems and CRT m.onitors for NCR, 
·a leader in fhe·EuP industry. . . 
We are ~ommitted to recruit new gr~duates who can 
g_i:ow with us. A recent summer mtern.,, Andrew 
Chewuk, from Florida Technological University, is 
growiIJ.g with us. Ile says, "This· summer I was liired 
at NCK as a student en_g_ineer: This afforded me the 
practical experience wfiich showed me the reasons 
behind the lheorY,. However, practical experience 
was nodt the only benefit· I found NCR to lie an ex-
cellent company to work for because of management 
and professional · workin2_ environment. NCR-
Orlando P,rovid~s an excellent opportunity for a 
recent graauate. , . 
. . 
Join Andy and the rest of our professional team. ·we 
will be at your Camp.us Mo~day, November .6. If 
y~ur schedule does not permit an on-ca!Jlpus mter- . 
view, call. us at (305) ·3z3-9250, Extension 123, or 
send your resume to: .. . . · 
we 
. plan to· visit 
your c.ampus on 
Monday. 
NOV. 6 
An Equal Opportunity Employer . 
· 8ob Oealek 
NCR CORPORATION 
584 S. Lake Emma Rd. 
Lake Mary Fl. 3 2 7 46 
··mr3rn 
Complete Computer Systems 
October 20, 1978 -Future- fage 9 
Please give generously to the American Heart Association 
WE'RE flGHTING FOR YOUR UFE 
r.--------------~r.--1 II 






I with.this coupon · 11 wit11 this-coupon 
, I (Good only in the Qr1ando area) 11 (Good 9nly in the Orla~o area) 
I A l/4 'LB. SJN_Gf.:E HAMBURGER 11 A 1/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER 1 · 
I FRENCH FRIES. SMALL SOFT DRINK 11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK I 
. _I E~,~~~:0N~i~:~~~ ~r::a•• E~H;.~~~~:oi~;~~~ ~~r::a• . 
~-EACH COUPON R£0UIRfS SEPARATE l>UP:HASE ·-··--EACH Cuul'Of'I REQUIRES SEPARATE"PURCHASE .:a • 
4 FULL PLY POLY FIBERGLASS 
Built by Goodrich oou·BLE BELT 
25,000 Ml. GUAR. . 30.000 Ml. GUAR. 
A78-13 ••••• $14.95 2 Fiberglas -2 Potvester 
Mfg. by Goodrich-Soodyaar 
878-13 . . •.•• 17.~l 
C78-l 3&~4 ••• 18.43 A78-13 •.•••• $18 .98 
C78-13·&14 ••• 21.36 
E:78-)4 . •••••• 19.14 
E'78-14 .•• • ••• 21.61· 
f78 -l.d . .. - - • - 19.94 F78- l 4 ....... 22.32 
G78·14&15 ••• 21.23 G78 14&15 • •• 24.26 
H78-14&15 • •• 22.43 H78-14&15 ••• 25.68 
l78-15 .. 26.8' 
r;~· 
' EPSI 
2201 E.-Colonlal Drive 
1115 W. Colonial Drive 
. 516 Altamonte Drive 
7135 S. Orange Blossom Tr.· 
5507 W. Colonial Dr. 
1919 S. Orange Ave. 
6320 lnt,rnational Dr. 
185·.l d . .. 51.U 
705<1 .! ... 58.91 
i05x l 5 .. : 62.113 
215< i 5 . .. 65.96 ,; ... 1· ,;• .10 d?. /> nf 
Mlf. by Goodrich 225xl5 ... 69.82 ~Urch .. , •: 'l'•L ta ll 
· 23M5 . .. 79.99 1 1~: or~ •• ,h~~r:rr~~i AR78-13 ••••• $28.97 ALL OF OUR 
BR78-13 .•• ••• 31.05 RADIALS mon~ ; mcludinq str-vice and ac.:essunes 
ER78-14 • •• , •• 32.14 ARE STEEL t1 1a1; di Allied iJ1! .. 
FR78· 14& 15 •• 3l.46 NOT GLAS . COLnl Tire. s1moly 
KEYST NE. ET. sho1. 0101,f <ind v.t: 
GR78· 14&·15 • • 36:01 llOCKET WHEELS ·~~1\~r~~~~;1 ~~~"1/11:: HR78-14& 15 •• 37.50 Sa we up IQ . · !itr. ALLIED GOAR-
% ANT tES M1LEAGf' 
LtftERS - OUTLINE or RAISED 
Raised Whites 
40,000 MILE GUAR. 
3" ROLL BAR (most trucks) 
1+2 30,000 MILE yUARANTEE 
860-1.) ... • $25.ll A70 -13 • . •. $25.22 
J :c( · J ·~\·/Aw. • A.~ ·.,t: ~ ~ al 5.0 .8.T ~ s 119oo 
G60-14.15 .• 31." E70·14 . .... 21.66 
l60-14,15 ••• '35.66 G70·14,15 •• ~.IO 
50's blro on sol" H70 14,l5 . 32.41 
kH7o. u ..... . $·37.3s All TIRES  ER70 14 . .. .. 43,52 
GR70· I d.15 .. 46:M FIRST ' 
HR70-14 15 47.70 OUALITY '!9 
.. WHEEL DRIVE FOREIGN CAR RADIAL 60's ~ ' -
MUlTl-TltA~S STUL RADIALS White letters 
l Q. l 5 ••• , •••• $lM.M .0.000 Mile Guarantee 40,000 MIU GUAR. C 
l 'l -1·5 ........ . . 53.79 155R·IL .. . $29.62 - ~R6Q. 1J :-... . ~~·~ t---~~~·A~ll t~1re~S~f-F .. i:.,.r._&_W_W_S_299;;,;;..a 
165R·l3 •• • .. 29.99 R60· 14 . •... . -.-.. USED ES 
\2.\.5 .... ..... 67.70 165R·14 .. . .. 33.81 GR60-14,l5 .. 51.37 ALLKINDS&TYPES 
..,1_0._1 s_H_.' _., .. _·o-.' _s2_.2_s,._1...,6s_11 ... 15;_' ..... _J_J .... 9... 1,._LR-60"!"'. \"!"'4"!"', l 5_. "!"'. 5~5-.7~1 • CARS . 
FOREIGN SIZES " GOODYEAR e BOAT TRLRS. $600 GUARANTEED IUILT BY GOODYEAt- · RETREADS •CAMPERS TO ~A55 
25.00J Mlt f GL':.~A~iijf · n•o11 ,, , .. , -$14ts • l T TRUCKS UP INSPECTION 560<13 ..,... _____ .._ ___________ .. !~~~:~~1 
875xl6 5.13 ~· f .. . 46.97 
. 950'16.5:8 oly. .. SO: 96 ~::~ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE -
000.12 IF UNDERSOLD ·~· l0.J6.5·8pl) . 66.36 
DISCOUNT TIRE STORES COAST TO COAST· 
UNION PA~ : 191:.E ... ~. io ORLANDO 1512 N. Mills . ALTAMONTI SPRINGS 
(At TUF Aulo Port<) , 
901ly & bat . 8·6 
PHONE 275-3670 
DAYTONA BEACH 3 3 ; ,· ~. ,, ;. . ~. 
(At Fergu,cin Pont"" 1r \C•.oce dept) 
· Mon. lhru ~" ll ·5 ·JO, Sot. 8 ·2 
PHONE 252 l 859 
WINTER c;ARDEN 96 1 E. 11"/ so 
ON AUTO ROW 
:Bc'w• ~r M· ' & l\l•b•01lo lvnoe· & M·o"'' R J~ ! 
Mon, Wed, f,, 7:30·5 :30, 
Tues & Thur I 30·1, 5<11 8 <I ' 
0 !":::-.. t o9S e300 SUNDM : '). ~ 
ORLANDO c: :· ~· & o·a· 1., "· ·:. 
(Next to Yomoho : 
~end ~uF;i J~tf ~~B~~ 
PHONE 8~ L .1630 SUNDA '( I Q.d 
ORLANDO IJIOSo. O 8· l •. 
(At 4 Wheel Drive Center) 
Tues, 1.hur , Fri 8·5:30 
Mon & Wed 8-8, Sot 8-6 
PHONE 8~3 ~590 SUNDAY I ().~ 
l 300 Hwy. 436 ('!>.mi. West of 17-92) 
Mon. thru Fri. ·8 -8,. Sot. ,8-6 
PHONE 339·7005 SUNDAY l Q.<f 
EUSTIS 41 7 S. Bay 
(formerly Wholc.,ole lire Co.) 
Mon. thru Fri ,. 8 5:30. Sot . 9 3 
PHONE 357-7851 
LAKELAND 218E.Memo.riolBl<d. 
(Al Nahonol Auto Service Centers-) 




Duo seeks creativity· 
through original music 
by Don.Gilliland 
~taff writer 
Richard Calabro and Barry 
PickC'ring arc' cc•lc-brnting an anni\'C·r-
san· of sorts this month. 
Th<' two musicians ha,·e knov.m each 
other and haH' lwc·n playing togdh<'r 
for h 1vo \"C'.ars sit'H'e the\· met while' 
' working . at Walt Dis.tW\' World. 
Calabro \Vas working in thl' entC'r-
tainnwnt di,·ision and Pickering was 
\l\ 'C'>rking in MNchandising. Calabro's 
ad tlwre "·as about to ))(' terminatC'd , 
so he started looking for a partnl'r to 
form another ad. He· was intrigul'd by 
Pick C' ring's , ·oicc' and almost · im-
m<'diately th<' h-.o got t~>getlwr and 
l)('gan crpating tlwir ()wn m~1sie. 
CALLING THEMSELVES Richard 
and Pi<.:kering (It's n1siN to renwmbcr 
than Ca la bro and Pickering") they per-
form all original tunes. 
"I don't feC'I thC'rc;'s any progress 
pla~ · ing othN pC'oplC''s music." said 
Calabro. \\·ho writes all the songs. 
"Wh~· do other peoplC''s sc)ngs when 
, ·cm can gd more satisfaction out of 
~loing \ 'Ot;r own?" . 
''That's tlw whole• thing about doing 
your o\\·n matt'rial. 1wople' liking it," 
ad(kcl Pick~·ring. 
Judging from thC' rc'sponsr of FTU 
stuclc'nts on thC' Village Crnter Green 
last Friday. Richard and Pickering's 
songs arr definiteh· likea ble. Both are 
,·rry good ;ingNs. and guitarists and 
have the ability to enchant the aud ien-
cr with their songs. 
CALABRO SAYS lw ·has writtc·n over 
300 'songs a11d he and. Pickc·ring do 
about 70 diffc·rC'nt onC's in thC'ir 
shows. 
"To nw a crC'at iv<' pnson is no dif-
ferent l'rom a1woni· els<' in his abilit y to 
create." said Calabro. 
At thC' prC'sC'nt tinw both musicians 
hold outside• jobs. Calabro manages an 
air c:onditiot~ing company in .Windcr-
me•re ':rnd Pich•ring works for Mack 
Paper Compan~'· 
Thry try to perform in public: "once 
evC'ry couple of WC'eks," usuall y at arC'a · 
clubs or schools . BesidC's FTU, thC'v've 
playrd Jacksonvill r University ·and 
Flagle•r College'. Thev have also per-
fon~wd at Friar Tuck's and Woogie's, 
two local pubs. · 
OF THE POSSIBILITY of getting a 
recording contract •. Calabro sa·id, "I 
. would like that situation to arise." The 
two are presently saving money so they 
can go into an area studio and record a 
few songs. 
Calabro himself has recorded mai:-iy 
of the duo's songs, expl a ining, "recor-
·ding is my hobby." 
Richard and Pickering would ob-
viously like to get some professional 
· recording under their belts, but in the 
meantime thev chase the dreams of 
other artists ~hile paying those much 
heard about " dues. " 
Richard Calalm) and (left) Barry Pickering performed on the VC 
Grccri last Fr.iday afternoon. 
If success is in store' for Richard an'd 
Pickering, the~ · 'll be thC'rC' to handle it . 
They've got alot of things going for 
them, however: talent, ·their original 
songs, ahd an appealing stage presen-
ce. 
'Comes A Time' strong, cohesive effort for Neil Young 
by Don Gilliland 
staff writer 
Neil Young is ,\ Y<'r~ · special 111a11 \\'ho nwk l's \ ('('\' 
spC'l'i a I 111 us i c. 
l ' nlikc· · niam· artists. he is not l·akgorizt·d I)\· a 
single st~ · l<' . I Ii~ 111usil' can ignite in a hl.;1n· of ell'c.trit· 
guitar. singing the· air with . it's c·k~·tril'il~ ' . or it l'<lll 
IH' a soothing al'oustil'a! ballad. 
Young's ll('\\' album . "Co11H·s :\ Tinw." drn•s1i't 
contain long l'kdril' guitar passagl's that ha,·<· 
domi11al<'d man\· of his- pn·,:ious songs. particularl~ · 
thosl' 011 his last t\\'o alhu111s. "/.11111a" and 
''.\tlH'rican Stars 'n' Bars." instead. Yo1111g 't·onn.•11-
tral<'S o.n 111<•sn1<•rizi11g the lisll'11er \\'ith mon· laid-
hack tllll<'S lact'd \\'ith ~«·n· strong melodies . 
Tlw album is a g<'lll. ~ot up .to par. pc•rhaps '' ith 
such maslc'rpil'lTS as ... \fin I he (:old rush.. and 
"I Ian«·st. .. hut a strong. t'nht•si\ <' cffDrt 11011!'1 lwkss. 
THE ACOllSTIC Gl'IT:\H 01r tl1<· .illrn111's t•:x-
l'C'llc•nt first song. "Coi11' Bat'k ... hooks \·011 ri!.!:ltt 
awa< . . p11lli11g ~·«m i11t<.> tlit· )w;'irt of tltt· .Sllll _C:: .tlw 
nwloch- and th<' l\'l'il's . 
Tlw litk song is a nil'<'. jaunt\· nu111IH'r hic:hlic:ht<'d 
!)\· Hufus Thih<»deu:x's (tha·t:;;"'l;at the li11er ;1<1tt·s sa\ l 
fi.ddlc- .. - . . 
Prol~ahh· the strongest s(li1g on tlw alli11rn. a11d lltl<' 
dC'stinC'd i{1 Ill\' mill<i to lwc~1t1H' a .C'lassit'. is "I .<H1k 
Out For ~Iy LnH' ... It's tlw kind that kt'<'ps gnm i11c: 
on nHt and \\'on't I!'! , ·011 go . Tlw scrnll'hing srn111d of 
<'k~·t ric guitar surfac~·s . iiridl~ · ,dH1,·p i lw Ill i\ as 
Young sings: 
"Tl1c•n•'s a 1rdght c>11 yo11 
B11t 11011 1·a11 't fi·1 ·/ it 
U1·i~1 • lik" I cl;) 
It'.'> ha rel for 11011 to s1·1· it ... " 
/,ook 011t fin-'m11 lor1· 
lt's in yor~r 111·ighborhood , 
I knoll' things an· gonna ciwng1· 
B11t I can't .w1y /Jae/ or goocl ... 
Lotta Lm·<' .. and "Pl'al'<' of \lind" (,0 , that's \;OT 
th:· song I>~ · Boston!). tlw two tunes that dose side• orn'. 
ha\'C' nwlodies ITminiSt'<' llt of OIH'S fr11111 "Coldrnsh ." 
ThC' lattN song is one' ·of the least Slll't'C'ssful 011 tlw 
album . hut "L«)tta Lon;· fa n•s 111\lt'h hd lt' r. 
SIDE TWO op<'t1s "·ith "f Iuman I ligh"'ay" (also 
the· titll' of the film Young's \\'orkin.g onl. a nix.·c· song 
\\'ith <I nwlo<k that n·ininds lllC' "' lot ·of Woock 
(:11thri<··a " Thi.s I .and Is Yrn1r I .a nd ." 
\;C':xt is ":\ln'<Hk Ont·.'· a song \\'rill<'n about 
,·01111g's <;:X-\\'ift. Ca~riC' Snodgrass and his son Zc•kC' . 
\"tll1ng's singi11g is c·s1wdall~ · st ro11g on this numh<'r. 
\\·ltid1 also f<.atun·s \;il'oldtc I.arson on harmony . He 
sings: 
" f 11 11 l y li.f i. 
I'm lrnrl'iing li.ght 
Fy1 •s _11'idl' 111w11 Jin lhl' 111·x/ 1111n1 · 
I ('/ill 't !.'.II llTllll.!.'. 
'Ti/ I !.!1'1 righl 
8111/'111110/ /~1/li11 .g hod.: in thr · s<11111 · groo1 ·1'. .... 
"Fit•ld nl Op1;ort1111il~ .. is (>fl<' of th<' rnon· lh<·h· 
t1111l's 011 tlH' ;tlli11111. a n ·al t·rn.111tn 1111111IH'r l\\'itl1 fid-
dl<• of t'! >llrS<'I. it 's spit·( ·d ,,·ith SOl;H. of You11g·s tl\Or<' 
i1lll'l'('"t i11c: h riv..;: 
" /11 t/11 · (i,./rl "' tlJl/111/'fllllily 
!1·s1ilu11'i11!.!_ ti1111 · 11!.'.Uill 
\\ ' /It'll /"11111// r/r1111· 1·11/lil"cllill!.'. 
I'll Ill' rr11 ·ki11·1n1th1 · 1wrd1 
Tr11i11 · tu11id11n· 11011 
:\1;c/ (l'/i1'1'1.' !/Oti 11/'I' .. 
"\lot11n·\ di' \Lu11 ;1" i-. .1 -.trail\.!,< ' '\<111c: tit.at -. .. 1·11i-. 
0111 of plll·t• on th<' al1111111. .\ sharp. SfH>radit' 1·l<TI ric 
guitar op<'llS tlw s1.1111..!, ,,·ltid1 l(·ads t11 a lw.itnl d1wt 
lwtw<'<'ll Yo1tlll! and I .arson. · 
THE Cl.OSl'.\G '.\l'\IBFH. 'Tom Strnm•. \\ ' i11<k' 
is tlw onh· sllll\! 011 tlw all111111 tltat Ylll111L'. didn't 
\\Tit<· . li11t .is IH'\ <'rl IH'l1•ss c:i' <'II his L'.oldt'11 t1111d1. 
I had Ill<' diam'<' lo S<'<' Yot1tll'. ill C'lltH'l'rl l.1 o.; t \\tTk 
in .:\tlanta and it's hard lo put into \\ordo.; dt ·,1 ·rilii 111..!, 
. ;111 ('\1•11! lik<' th.it. lint lw \\as 111ac11il i1<·11t. Sl111ffli111..!, 
aliot1t' tlw sLu.,!:1' "i-tl1 his win•l1•" l..!,11it ,1r-. . Y1>11111..!, 
Jll"<'St'lll<·d a 111<·1111 of pa..;I liito.; . SOll\!S frn111 tlw II<'\\ ' 
a ll>t1111. and ot h('f''\ . . 1.s ~ 1·t 1rnn·lt·as1•(l. 
Don GllllJand/Future 
:\·<'ii Youn,g 
... at r<.'l'('lll (•om·t•rt in :\tlant:a 
Till' tw\\ ..;11111!" .1n· 1·\v1 ·ll1·11l. ;1 11d tlw 11<·\\· alh11111 is 
0111\ tlw tip nl llw i( ·('lwn!, . TIH'n.'s 111on '. :\lot 111on•. 
1'111 ;tl11111.;t 111;1d ;ii \;1·il Ylllllll! for 11111 n·l<·asilll'; a 
do1il1l1· ;il-\111111 f1ill of tlw111 . 
\;1·il Y01111c, p<1'\'\<'"<'" ;1' 111 ;1\!it' h•\\ ' ollwr ;1rtists 
h;J\ ('. 11<· ( ' ;tll tr;i11..;fnr111 a11 1·11fir< · ..;1111c: i11ln .1 f<Tli11c:: 
;111 l'llllll j, Ill. 
.. ,.\1 · l><·<·11 "rn111..!, lwf11n· ;111d I'll I)(' ll11·r< · ;1c.1i 11 ." Ill' 
-.ir11..!." i11 . .. Fil'ld 11f C)pp1>rt1111ih ... \hl\IH'. li11t \'('ii 
Y111lll!.! <";111'1 ..;I r.l\ t1111L1r11ll l'<lllf'\l '. . 






Symphony plans pro~ising sea~on 
~ by brian laPeter · 
entertainment editor 
The Florida Symphony Orchestra 
has plans for a promising season this 
year. . 
In celebrating its return to the newly 
renovated Bob Carr Auditorium the 
orchestra w ill initiate a mini-concert 
series this fall. The effort was brought 
about by the orch stra's increasing 
statewide prominence and a greater 
demand for tickets for its regular 10-
concert series which is almost sold out. 
The orchestra, now in its 29th 
season, will open its first mini series 
'-Concert with the Metropolitan Opera's 
,. bass/baritone Donald Gramm on Dec. 
19. Gramm: who has been ha iled. as 
· one of music's most treasured resour-
ces will perform Aaron Copland's 
"Zion's Wall's," "Simpie Gifts," and 
''Ching-a-ring-chaw .. " Other works 
will include P.rince Gremin's aria f~om 
Eugen Onegin by Tschaikowsky, plus 
arias from Mozart's "Marriage of 
Figaro" and "D,on Giovanni." 
Concert two feafures pianist Lorin 
it: Hollander performing Khatchaturian's 
piano concerto on Jan. 3, 1979. The. 
program will be concluded with a 
grand performance of .the Sibelius 
"Symphony Wo. 2~ " 
The.sel'ies will be brought to a close 
with a grand performance of the Verdi 
.Requiem featuring the Bach Festival 
Chorus, ·directed by Ward Woodburv. 
The final concert is scheduled for Ap;il 
27, 1979. 
· Tickets for the. three concert series 
are pri·ced at $25.50, $19.50, $15, 
$12, and $6 for students. 
***** 
The symphony's Youth Orchestra 
will be comm~ncing its 22nd season of 
servi_ce to talented young musicians 
through 12th grade in a nine-county 
area with a concert at Roll ins College's 
Know.les .Chapel on Oct. 29 at 8 p.m . 
Under the direction of Charles M. 
Gottschalk, the . Youth Orchestra is 
designed to educate young people 
musically and to encourage their full 
appreciation and participation . in 
music and the fine arts. 
. Future concerts .include an afternoon 
concert at Peabody Auditorium in 
Daytona Beach on Nov. 11, a concert 
in _ Mount Dora on that evening and a 
performance at Symphomania on Jan. 
27. Their season will end with a con-
cert in Bob Carr Auditorium on May 6. 
NOW APPEARINC 
-OCT. 20-21 
"One Nile Stand Band'~ · 
COMING OCT. 26,27,28 
"SONO BAND" 
"Pitcher Hite" . Tues.day a~d Thursday Night -Free hnr with this ad!!! 
kJ_ ............................................................ il 
.~-~-~-- EXPLORE 
CZ;) DEEPEST AFRICA 
~-~~ -· ··· RIGHT HERE · 
IN~LOR·IDA 
Explore the Morocca·n Village at ~usch Gardens! 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
Get your tickets today, In VC 223 between 9 
and · 4:00, Tickets are good ~t any time for 
admissfon but there are added discounts 
during FTU week. 
FTU Week at Busch Gardens .- Oct. 28-Nov. 5 
Tickets on sale in V.C. 223. Price $5.25 Free 
parking a~~ 25 % off dinner at the O~d Swiss 
House Restaurant with FTU l.D. 
Florida Symphony Orchesta 
College Bowl deadlin' draws llear 
The deadline for the Village Center's annual' College Bowl tournaments is 
drawing near. All entries must register with t_hc VC by 5 p.m. on Oct. 23 . 
Entrance in the tournament is open to any four-person group that wa.nts to par: 
ticipate. The team must have o_ne alternate but ·can have up to three. . . 
Last year 's _competition drew 26 teams mostly from ··campus· organi.zations, ac-
cording to Ken Lawson, VC dir6ctor;, 
Law.'ion said that this year's 'competition offers a new angl~ to participants; a 
chance at the national championship. This year: the VC is affiliated wjth the 
National College Bowl Association which gives FTU winners a shot at the regional 
competition. The winner of the regionals goes to the national competition. Last 
year $25,000 in scholarships were awarded tq winners. 
Affiliation with the national organization requires that' their questions be used 
for at least l 0 of the matches. Lawson said each match lasts. 20 minutes with the 
highest scoring team .winning. . 
Epic1!rean 
Restaurant 
American & 1\!IPditPrrPan Cuisine 
featuring Jim.my 's famous: 
1 
1-+tEftfRE ON. PFtf<t 
645757-402 ,..,rll Aw. H.-US-5757 · 
presents 
It's Gonna ;Happen 
a musical spoof 
,GREEK SALAD 
Greek Pastries e· .. ~ .I 
Great Steaks . · . . 
- ' 
Shrew Tues. - Wed. 
(through October) 
OPEN 11 AM- 1 lPM 
'MONDAY THRU SA TUR DAY 
7900 E. Colonial Dr. 
Tickets Available 
at Village Center 
Phoebe Snow cal Is 
.. Against the Grain "her rock album. 
But it's rock as only 
she could write and sing it. 
Featured are the songs" Every Night: · 
·1n My Life :· and "Oh LA. 
"Against the Grain!' 
..,,  The new Phoebe Snow album. 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
f" o1f:. , ., ~ 1., P t: R.s".c1< :1.; d111 J Barry Betkett. 
(Available at all Record Mart Locatl~ns) 
Appearing Oct. 28 a~ ·Bob Carr Auditorium, 
Elections~~-----------..J:from page 1 
. procedures a bill is more bind!ng. . 
M o re tha n one senator complained 
tha t technica ll y a candida te could ca ll 
for another election on the·_ grounds the 
apportionmen t w as not valid a nd said 
the $en a te sea ts should have been a p-
portioned a ccording to Bill I 0-5 in-
st~ad of Resolution I 0-24 . 
30 l. l and 301.2,.- howpver , the El<·c-
tion Commissione r may apportion tlw 
Senate sc•ats w ith the approva l of tlw 
Sc•nat<'. East<'r said _h<' set th<' a ppor-
tionnwnt as ou t I ined in Resolution I 0-
24 to so lve a m· sueh problems. He ad-. 
dee! tha t S<'na ·t~· a pprO\·al of Rc·solu t io n 
I 0-24 makes his decision rnlid. 
AcC'orclirig to th<' F.lrction Statutes 
' . I 1' . I 
Se,_at~ Elections Winli.ers 
College of Business Administration 
St•at I William Fulton 
St'at '2 Janws Blount 
St'at 3 Mike• Al>C'nwthv 
St'at 4 Mark "Donalds<;n 
S(•at S Mike M11l'll1•r 
Smt (i Runoff 
Trt•v Bak<•r 
Dm;g Whit<· 
S<•at i Car\' Fa<'k<·11<l1·r 
College of Education 
S<'at I Ralph K1·111ll'<h- . 
S<•at 2 Susan I lt1ggi11~ 
S<•at 3 Al Wilhit<• 
S<•al 4 Roh Hott<'i· 
S<•at S H1111off 
Hiei1ard Jon1•s. Jr: 
T. Jloll in.~ 
( '. lll'rr~· \\' olf1• 
\'idor l:ollaz1• 
Corrill<' l .orrain<' 
1.i.sa Criffin 
D1·nnis St. l.awrc•1H'l' 
Creg 'King 
D<·hhil· BurlaHi 
S<'al '() Hunoff 
Boh Bak<·r 
S<·at (i Hu11off 
D<·hhi<' Burl1 ' 
Bob Bak1•r 
C r<'g Kit11.! 
S1•at i Hus~ Crisiwll 
Collegl' of Engim·rring 
St•at I Hon Jakuhisi11 
St'al 2 :\Ian Hatdiff 
St'al :3 \lark Callahan 
St'al 4 H11noff 
\la rvin Thomas 
Douglas K1·,·s 
Dl'p<irtnwnt of General Studies 
S(•al I Hi<·hard Brinkman 
St'at 2 ( :1•org1• TPrn· 
S1•a t :3 still <;p1•11 . 
Collt•gt• of I kalth Rt•lut<.'d Profossions 
Sl•al I runoff 
Curl is l.<'l' · 
Jo11dl<' \\'<'il'h 
C1illt-_gt• of I lmn:mitil's and Fim• Arts 
Seal I Slwll1•\· 'Korenhrol 
S1•al 2 \lik1· S<·anlon 
~olll'ge of =" atural Sc·iences 
S1•al I Susi<· On•rsln•d 
SPal 2 Sid Cli·,·ing<'r . 
S1·al :3 fl.:1•1111<'lh \lu<'llt•r 
Sl·a l 4 \ldissa I lamril-k 
Collt•gt• of Social Sl'it·m·s 
Sl·al I !);l\·id I .1·11<1s 
Sl·al 2 B<'lh Sl1·1.!lwr 
S1•al :3 Da,·id\;llilh 
Sl·al 4 John Yanas 
Sl·nl ::; :\d<·lai<k Hidd1•ll 
Sl•al (i KalhY \\ 'arnasd1 
S1•al I Ji.m Soukup 
S<.'at At l.argl" 
Sl•al I Pa ul C111T,. 
Sl·al 2 \lidwlh· ·i"fiarp 
S1•al 3 John Slo,·N 
S1·al 4 Ch1•1T I E11dt' ll 
Seal .'i Ha11dal Crews 
. A BRAND NEW PLACE 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
FEATURING: 
TUES. NIGHTS .. -8:00 Prtl 
MICHEI4011 llEER 82.50 A PITCHER 
LIVE ENTERT AINrtlENT 6-lO:OOPM 
141TNCH • rtlON - FRI 
DINNER • TUES - SAT 
HAPPY HOITR 4-7:00 PJI . 
32 N . GEKTKfTIH~ ST. 
0 THE lllG RED 11.\KS .. 
2 llU)(;Ks S. OF ROSI ES OS RAll.,RO.AD TRA(;K 





THE LARGEST LIGHTED 
DANCE FLOOR 
IN THE SOUTHEAST! 
TUESDA ·y NIGHTS: 
FREE ADMISSION 
WITH COLLEGE ID'S 
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Ace _____ __.rom pag(· :J Dean from page 3 
tlw side• of tlw room lw usualh· starts 
\Vith . 
If th e test consists of tw o pa rts o r 
fi\'C' or six problems a nd poin ts 'are 
no tat<'d. then do the high point se<·-
lions firs t. t\ lost tc•sts ha,·c· loo nwm· 
problems to b<' di,·idc·cl into point~ 
or.dc•r so on t hes<' <' '.:a ms si m pl~' 
IH'gin with 11 \1111IH'r I. question I . 
, Do 1wt leaf through the test or skim 
th<' . cont ents . e\'aluating - the 
CJll<'stions. T his is a w aste• of tinw 
and 111<\\" increase , ·our f<'ar of not 
h<'ing al~le• to do the: w ork . 
Answ<'r ALL 1; roblC'ms - d~m 't skip 
m ·<·r those• YOU ar<' unsure· of. Bv 
n•ading an~f sifting through th'c· 
choices to a qu<'stion, you won't 
haw a chance' of being righ t. If you 
hope• to rdu rn, you may not ha ve 
time plus if you must rC'r<'ad to 
dc,cidC' on sC'vcral problems, you 
aren ' t very lik<'ly to finish. Just 
plac<' a s1t1all x in th<' margin so if 
tinw do<'s allc>w, vou cari return to it 
and reeonsidN your original selec-
tion. 
me ('onfidcnt that 011r Colkg<· has a 
bright future und C' r his leadership ," 
sa id Dr. Leslie L. E llis. FT U's adi ng 
, ·i('c prcsicknt fc>r a('ad cmi (' affa irs. 
D r . . E ldN is a one time Eng li sh in-
structor w ho has ga inl'd na tion al 
prominent'<' in th e arc•a of publie 
hea lth edu ca t ion. E lder, 40 , was 
<'X<;('ttti ve associate dea n and professor 
at the School of Public and Alli c•d 
Health at the Uni versitv of Alabama in 
Birmingham . 
Elder had !)('en at Birmingham since 
1967 after being awarckd his 
bachelor's ·and master's degrers in 
English by Bowling Green State 
Un iw•rsitv . 
EldC'r was born in Birmingham, 
Alabama. He and his wif<'. Janr, arr 
th(• pa.rents of twin sons, John Paul and 
Janws Owen, age two. 
The new college was authorizrd last 
spring by the• Florida Board of Regen-
ts, and offrrs baec~ilaureatC' degree's in 
medical tPchnology , radiologic s~ i en-
. r e , m<'dic<ll record administration , 
respiratory therapy , communic~tiv ~ 
disorders, health education and nur-
sing . 
MIDNIGHT 








11 Uncle Ern ie 
is the ·best time 
tOtouch it, 
feel it, see it 
-1' 't ft 
~ · 
\Jj_J. 
fu.Jr senses wiil never be the same. 
Columbia Pictwes ·\..: Ro bert S tigwood ·'·· ' "·' ·\/ ..... 11, Ken Russell 
Robert Powe ll 
lack H1chol son, 
is The Doctor T. 1ommy is Capta in Walker . 
1•.The Who o .. .. : · " · · . . ,..,, .. ~teTownshend • 
. ~n"'Margret Oliver Reed Rog~~ ~~!trey ~;~?,~ ,~~~ ,)', ;;-
Enc Clapton John Entwistle Keith Moon Paul Nicholas ;:,: 
Pe~: r H~:~:;,h end Jack Nicholson Robert Po°well Pete Townshend Tina Turner · 
Jina T umer • _,The Who is The Acid Queen 
" .• , .. · ·=" · Harry &1111 .,. , • · Pete l ow11shcnd . .•. •. "· Ken Russell 
· ·= · Beryl Vert uc " . Clvh tophcr S tdlllp • • : , ... ·· . Robert Stigwood ~ ,, Ken~ 
.. · ... : . ., Ken Russdl 1 J 111 1•1. t l \"~ ::'.Jt~ ·:_~..:;.:: •.':.:_:_· ~~, } <f J..·,., ~ . l ·.~ 1 . ~ .. . mJ 1.ipn 
PG PAHIN l - L GUIOANC! SUC&ISllD ~ 
TONIGHT & TOMORROW ONLY 
SEPARAT~ ADMI SSION REQUIRED 
• 
.. 
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,Win at· home, take prestigious Princeton 
Lady Knights rolling along 
by Godwin Kelly 
sports editor 
THE FfU Lady Knights voll~yball team over-
ca·me a case of home court jitters taking three 
':. matches from a trio of Florida schools here 
Wednesday n ight. 
FTU came into the home star1d after wining the 
prestigious Princeton Invitiational last weekend. 
The Lady Knights now sport and unblemished 
record of 22-0. 
FTU's first victim during the h,ome quadma~ch 
was Snuth Florida succumbing to. awesome ·~ady 
Knights I 5-11 and l 5-4 . The Lady Brahman's 
Quite a right 
. L~dy Knight Karin Fischer (15) with 
... Daniele Deas (22) looking on is shown of-
fering two South Florida defenaers a spike 
sandwich. FTU whipped USF 15-11 , 15-4 
.capitalized on FTU's unsteady nerves and led the 
~;ame early on before . the Lady Knights gained 
their composure and won it. · 
F lorida International was the next to bow out, 
being crush~d l 5-4, 15-6. FTU's Daniele Deas 
sustained a leg injury early in the second game 
and was car~i€d off the court. But Deas returned 
for FTU's next match. ·-·. 
ITU MET Florida Southern in the final matcfi 
of the night and rolled to 15-6, 15-4 victory. 
In Princeton, the ·Lady Knights cashed in all the 
·tournament blue chips and took home the unof-
. ficial East Coast Ch~mpionship 
Steve Wllllams/Futwe 
in the opening match and went on to 
smother two other Florida schools. Deas 
sustained a leg injury in FTU's play in the 
final against Florida Southern. 
Knights win two more;· 
even up record at 4-4 
...... by Bob Grummer 
~ports writer 
The FTU Knights got ba ck on the w inning 
track by blanking FIT-Jensen Bea ch '7-0 a nd then 
taming University of Miami 3-1 a t home last 
week, pulling the ir record up to 4-4 . 
The two home victories give the Knights a 
modest winning streak of three matches. Over the 
last thrC'e game stretch the dormant Knight off{'n-
S<' came ali ve by hammering out 21 goal s to their 
• opponents one. 
Bv contrast, the Knights were out-gunn<'d 7-2 
by the• opposition in th<'ir first fi ve outings. 
Th<' Miami Hurricanes. who blew into town 
with a 2-0, I mark against FTU, found th<'msd\'Cs 
in a 1-1 tie w ith K'nights at the end of the first 
half. 
"It was just about time. 
We finally just played out. 
, ... played like wild men." 
· ~--soccer· coach Jim Rudy 
C con?;<' \' assilaras. a Knight midfidd<' r. dr<'\\' 
fir st lil ;iocl in th<' t'<>ntcst Ii~ · hooting a goal a t 
17 ::rn aickd I>\ ' an ass ist from th<' k a m 's l<'ading 
st'on•r Hanek hc·Shi1·lcl . 
\1 iami's i: rank Blanko knotkcl the srnrc at 
:37 ::1 .::; \\'ith a11 1111assi s! ccl goal--tlH' I l11rrit«llH'S 
loll<' score tlw \\'hol1· ga1)l<' . 
In th(• .'i<'t'OIHI half tlu· !\.night s scored tw ice . 
" ·ith bo th goa ls com ing off of DcShi1·ld 's sm c 
foo t. I li'i first ,, ·as a t ()2 :02 " ·it b all ass ist fro m 
Pai d \: 11111111 . ;11ld i lu· 'i< '<'lllH I. at ()/ :0 :3. " ·as 
a'is iskd Ii \ \ 'a 'isil ,1ra'i. T he I l11 r r ica ncs had 
.. -; 1• \ n,tl d1.111c1·-; t() 'ico1T in till' s1To1HI_ half. li 1 ~t 
till' FTl' d<'ft ·11s1· l<'d ll\ l!o,dit' Sh.t\\ tl ( .op1·l a 11d s 
"P< Tt ~1 n ii ; 1 r s;l\ 1• kept t h1· 111 off the sco n· l>oa rd . 
F eth Brahm, Miami's greatest scoring threat, 
was held scoreless by mai:i -to-man coverage b~: 
Revnolds Lvs. 
in FTU's. match against FIT-Jensen Beach, Lys 
was again ca lled upon to guard the opponent's 
biggest scorer Monday Okori. Lys again equalled 
the task , holding Okc)ro scorC'less. 
DeShield opened the sor ing in the FIT game a.t 
7:54-with the' first of his th ree first half goals and 
was assistC'd b,· Vassilaras. OC'Shield S('OrC'd aga-in 
at 28: 10. with. an assist from Walt Cordell. His 
final goal c:anw at 37:14. and \\'as unassistC'd . 
The Knights s~·oring onslaught dmtinued in thr 
sec:01id half. ·with .Segundo Z~1patier scening at 
60:27 with an assist from Alex Pendle>. Robbie 
Main scored at 7 I :03 and Nuzum follmved with a 
goal at 78:33. Both \fain and Nuzum had assists 
from Dc,Shi<'ld. ,,·ho ('nchl tlw gam<' with fiw 
points. Tim Hanco('k round('d out the scoring 
\\'ith an unassisted gtlal a t 88:09. 
T he FIT Spurs managc'd onl~· elgh t'shots aga in-
st FTL 's stingy defense. and ,,·en· turned hack b~· 
goali e Lou C ioffi. ,,·ho had ·two S<t \ T S. The 
!\.nights ha tter FIT goali(' \1ark D r~«l<'n with 29 
shot s. · 
!\.night hc\ 1d ('Oa('h Jim Ruel~ · sa id he was not 
smpris<•d h~ · his t<'am's solid h11t late• pl ay both on 
off1·Hsc· and d<·fc•nse. , 
.. It was j11st about time. You (·an't hold a team 
like ,,.c·\'C· ·got. \\ 'c final!~ · just pla~«·d out .. 
..\\.!'got 011r IH'\\' uniforms and got on a good 
. fi1·ld and just pLi~«·d like· wild mc•n ." 
FTL"s p r<' m i<'r goa l finder fo r t lw · ~ · car is 
DcShicld . Ile has 11 goa ls and 3 assists for t 4 
po int s. I l<' is fo ll o\\'C'cl ll\· \:u z11111 w ith fi\'I ' goa ls. 
t\\'o assists for S<''«'n poi nt s. and \ 'assi laras \\'it h a 
goal and fi \'I· ass i-;t s for six poin ts. 
\l a ha 111 .1 :\ &'.\1 t'O lll<'S to FTl. Sat11rda \· a nd is 
thl' !-.:nigh.ts' 011 1: opponc·11t th is \\'C'<' k. :\ la.bama is 
tlw cl·d c·11d i111.! \C:\ .\ D i' is ion II ('hamp ions. Th<' 
match ,,·ill -.tart at 2 p.m . 
The FTU mighty mites swept the 'tournament' fo six mat-
ches by first beating Guelp College of Canada, University of 
Washington and the UniYersity of Cincinnati in pool play .. 
In the first round of the playoffs, FTU met up with 
revenge-hungry Un iversity of Alabama which was last year's 
Princeton Champs. The Lady Knig~ts had humiliated the 
Crimson Tide in the final of 'Bama's invitational less than 
, ·t"Wo;W.eeks before. 
. , Fru ROLLED the Tide back out to sea by pounding the 
girls from Wallace country 15-5, 15-8. 
"'Barna has a very strong team," said Lady Knight coach 
Lucy McDaniel. "Both teams played their hearts out but it 
was healthy competition . · 
"Our best match of the tournament was against Alabama. 
They are a difficult-team to throw off balance." 
The Lady Knights then had to .lock horns with the College 
of Mount St. Joesph in the semifinals. Last year St. Joe had 
beaten FTU in the national semi-finals arid finished thrid in 
the tour~ament--one place ahead of the Lady Knights. 
"WE WENT in to show them how much bett~r we were 
than thev were," McDaniel said. 
McDa.n iel's wish came true. The Lady Knights thrashed St. 
Joe 15-5 , 15-8 by capitaJ.izing on their opponent's errors and 
by strictly defensing St . Joe's only power spike .· . 
"We covered their hitter like a blanket. We JUSt outsmar-
ted them," the Lady Knights' mentor said. . 
After taking St. Joe apart, FTU advanced in the final 
· agai.nst the dark horse team of Rutgers University .. 
"THEY PLAYED our brand of ball," McDaniel said 
'referring to the Lady Knight~' ~ggressive offensive play at 
the net. , 
Rutgers had the height advantage over the small FTU unit 
but the Lady Knights possessed a more experienced bench. 
"Thev averaged 5-10 at the net arid that's a lot bigger than 
we are.' W e have onlv one hitter over 5-10 and that's Laura 
(Smith) ," McDaniel s~id . 
Rutgers was playing four freshmen and FTU immediately 
11Vent for their young jugular veins. "We thought if we pushed 
them their lack of exper ience would show. In the first game; 
thev didn ' t know what hit them. We never gave them a 
ch~nce to get their feet on the ground.: ' · . 
THE LADY Knights blew the young Ivy League squad out 
of the gvm rolling past Rutgers 15-4 . 
· FTU ·ran afoul in the preceding contest by ·:pussycatt ing" 
Lady Knights, page 14 
Ken Brewer/Future 
Catching goal fever 
.ITU Knight ace Randy DeShield charges down 
the field with offi cial close behind -during a soccer 
match against Miami here Sunday. DeShield, a 
junior forward who had a sl~w start, has exploded 
for I 0 goals in the Knights' last three outings. The 
Kn ights try to keep a modest winning streak alive 
Saturday. when they entertain .defending division II 
champions Alabama A&M. 
r 1 




.. , back to Bahamas 
"The ·little shop that's· 










~ 0~~ . DELI SANDWICHES 
IMPORTED 
BEER&WINE 
I LU"CH SPECIAL.11-31 
25C DRAFT 4-6 
. GAME ROOM 
8 BREWS ON TAP 
CONTINUOUS MUSIC . 
ACROSS FROM F.T.U. ' 
Ala foya Trai l. 
SUN·THUR lla .m. -la.m. 1 









Temple Terrace, Fl. 
33617 
For Information About Other Centers 
In Major US Cities & Abroad 
· Outside NY State 
CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1782 
Power hitter homesick, 
hits road to Bahamas 
·· Lady Knights 
·from page 13 ." 
around .and playing too much defense. The 
Lady Kn ights dropped the gam 15~9 . 
"Needless to· say, after the second game I 
chewed them out. Ii:i the final game we sim-
ply took it to them and stayed on the attack," 
McDaniel said. 
by Godwin Kelly 
sporls editor 
Cel; st ine Wilson , the Ladv Kn ights' devasta ting power spiker~ has packed up 
and moved ·~ack home t~ the Bahama Is lands 1 after losing a match to 
FTU came back arid whipped Rutgers 15-5 
for the championship. . -
homesickness. , . 
Since joining the sg~iad a ff .':"' m'cmths ago Wi lson soon .long.cd to be back on 
her native so il ,. accordi1:rg t<'>1FTl! yo)leyba.11 coach Lucy McDaniel. 
' , I (. I" J ''•., ,, 11' b s ..J · • I " 
THE . LADY KNIGHTS now face a 
mediocre schedule and will not attend any 
more major tournaments until the nationaJs 
because of limited traveling funds. "I knrw she.was nbmesick. c;i\l'.d ' Heard she was crying a out it unuay nig it, 
McDaniel said. "I got a ca ll Moiiday that she.was on her wav to the Bahamas." 
The 23-vear-old voll evball sensat ion . wh~l stands S'-9" but has a vertica l 
jump of 30 inches .' will be missed by the Lady Knights as a player and a friend. 
"Everythin.g is downhill for us ·until 
natfo'nals. We have ·no funds ava ilabl ~ to get 
to "any tou r.naments. It's 'go ing to hurt us 
because when you play the better teams you 
get better yourself," McDaniel said. 
Wilson had an ace average of 43 percent wh ich mea ns every othrr time she 
spiked the hall it was n.ot returned . ShC' had the highest ace av~ragc on the team. 
· "An ath lete like her comes· to vou once in a long, long whi le," moaned Mc-
Dani.el. "We have nobodv as aV:,esmne. She cou ld do anything. with the ba ll. 
She \;;as our frosting o~th~ cake.-.. 
'. The -Lady Knights hit the road O ct. 27 to 
6ompete in the Jacksonville Invita tional and 
then travel ·to Florida Southern Oct. 27 to 
take part in state school quad match . 
· ;~ ... STUDY SMART 1.. 
COOPERA1JVEEDUCATION 
ADM. 124 e 275.:-2314 




Reductions to ~0% 
Name Bra,nds 
7448-Aloma Ave, · 
678-8734 
M~s 9-5:30 
7 ,, i.J '} • • r1' • \ • • ~I .. I l t ·;_'.!* . . TH{ l _NSTITUTE OF 
E LE CTR ICAL AN C? 
. · E ,~ECTRONICS . ~. ... 
. . -ENGINEERS,INC, 
''I 
CDrcfuµly Invites.All EE and ~MCS. 
Students to a Party to be held at 
s·pm on the·night of October 20, 1978 
in the Oakwood V~e Clubhouse. 
dr~ is infonnal 







'76 Triumph Spitfire 1500, convertible, creamy 
brown, exterior, tan & black leather interior; 
brand new tires & clutch. AM/FM radio, overdrive. 
Only 26,000 miles. Will sell for $3595. Call Anne 
277-3117 anytime. 
let us show you how to achieve &. maintain a 
flawless complexion to apply makeup which com· 
pliments your individual features & style. We're 
lady Finell and all counseltations are free. Call 
273-7695. LADY FINELLE PRODUCTS. 
Australian Terriers, "the grand little dog." $100. 
$125. AKC. ·call 277-6203. . 
DIAMOND Engagement & -wedding rings: Up to 
50% discount to students1 faculty, & staff. Ex~ 14 
ct. $150, 1/2 ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, ~Y buying direct 
from leading diamond cutter. ·For color catalog· 
sent Sl to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., BQx 42,. 
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of school) or 
call (212) 682-3390 for location of showro'om · 
_nearest you. 
Amplifier Ampeg B-25 w/matching 2-15 cabinet, 
like-new condition. $495 or best offer. Call Tom 
671-4909. 
· '73 Mercury Capri, excellent condition with new 
tires. & many extras. Call Jon at 275-4364. 
18' SolCat Catamaran dual trapeze, custom Sail 
box, complete extra set of sails, trailer, full race 
equipped, excellent condition! $2200 or best of-
fer. 671-1332 or 671-4639. ' 
Guitar Hagstrom Double Cut away, Sun Brust, 
Hollow dody, 12 string electric with guild Hard 
Shell case: New cost over $600. Must sell. $175. 
Call Frank 275-23~6/671 ·2599." 
1978 Yamaha Enduro 175cc must sell. Call 277· 
3900. Dennis: 
2 dressers, s1s.oo.~;.~11; ~~lack vinyl sofa chair, 
$40; 6 pc. stonew~r.~ dls~ set, S_30; stereo-
cassette-turntable, -$100; .desk &·chair, $35. C~ll 
275-4283. '· . 
large house - 3 bdrm, 2 bath & den. Central A/H, 
drapes & carpet; fenced. 4 yrs. old-like new. 2 
miles from -nu. Available around Nov. 10. 
- $350/mo. Contact P.O. Box 365, Oviedo 32765. 
2 Cockatiels (mated pair) both less than 1 year 
old. Cage & playpen lncluded. $80 Sandy 678-
7796. 
• services 
Typing? Call Jan at 275·7398. Paper provided. 
_Call for any size job. 
TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. ·with FTU's procedures. 
Knowledgable in all kinds -Of work. IBM Correcting 
Selectric-only 1st class work. Pap~r sup.plied. 
Susie Weiss. 647-4451after2. · · 
TYPING • IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081. 
Marti. 
•Guitar lessons···Chuck Rogers. 644-8200. 
Professional typing. 14 yrs. exp. Spelling, Punc. 
corrected. Paper provided. 70c a page. Call Gin-
ney. 8-2 & 7-10 p.m. 273-8407. 
' Are you thinking i!bout buying or selling at 
home? A major step in your life can be made easy 
with the assistance of a professional. I will not be 
satisfied until your wants and needs are fulfilled. . 
.Call John L. Merchant, REALTOR• · Associate, 
EXECU·SYSTEMS of Central Florida, Inc. 
REALTORS• 671-3027 Eves. 678-9621. 
SEWING • Personally created and fitted fashions 
w/your patterns. Call Denise at 869-4350 or 671-
3592. Very Reasonable. 
ST. STEPHEN'S CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER, 
Pre-school & daycare - 7 a.m. · ·6 p.m. Ages 2 (pot-
ty trained) to 5. Ph. 277-~110. St. Stephen · 
Presbyterian Church. 8601 lake Underhill Rd., 
Orlando. 
MOTHERS!· Need a babysitter? Call Elain~.~ 275-
4241; reliable, reasonable rates. ·'·"~. 
I tutor children in Math, .·reading, and spelling 
skills (grades 2-5). At your convenience & 
location, at reasonable rates; call Elaine 27} 
4241 after 7 p.m. · 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control infor1t'lation, , 
pregnancy tests_ and counseling, YD ·screening, 
low-~ost, confidential services. · 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Or.', Orlando 
0898-0921 ~ ,., 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low 
cost birth control. Priva.cy, confidentiality 
guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. 
Magnolia Ave.' Available by .Phone 24 hrs. a day: 
422-0606; or toll free 1 (800) 432·8517. 
help wanted 
CAMPUS REPs WANTED: $75/week plus tuition 
aid for leaders. International marketing company 
seeking students part-time while in school to 
develop business near campus areas. Call 841· · 
7690. 
MARKETING TRAINEES: From $6_0 to $300/week 
depending upon hours. No experience required. 
Top benefits. Call· screening operator for inter-
view 841-7690. 
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American. 
Foreign. No experience require~. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. S.end 
$3.00 for information, SEAFAX, Dept. F-4, Box 
2049, Port Angeles, WA 98362. 
Wanted: part-time drivers. Saucer & Sons Fuel Oil 
. Co., 376 E. Broadway, Oviedo, Fl PK. 365-3126.~ 
other 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!. Send $1.00 for your 
256-page, mail order catalog · of Collegiate 
Research, 10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery. 
Box 25907-B, Los An_geles, C~ 90025. (213) 477-
82~6. 
WANTED: Used HP 25 or HP 55 calculator in good 
condition with instructions. Call 275-4293 after 7 
p.iri. Ask for Alan. 
Prof~ssors or students, this is your chance to 
sta~ a· business of your own. You can begin at 
home with 8-10 hours a week. Earning poteittial 
according to your energetic ·enthusiasm. For more 
information call Mark .or Ingrid Hurlbutt, BS/RTH, 
277-1552. 
·for rent 
3 bdrm. furn. house for lease long term to studen-
ts, 1 Yz mi. to nu. Call 273-2212 anytime. 
Deadlines 
Classified ads must be s~bmi~ed in person no 
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are 
per line: 40c for one issue; 35c for two issues; 
30c for three issues; and 25C' for four or more 
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Knight C~ew Club packs Wolies, heads' north 
by Barbara Sanc~ez-Salazar 
freelance wrtter 
The FTU crew team will pack up 
their boats, oars and warm clothes and 
travel to Boston ~o compete Sunday in 
the 14th annual Head-of-the-Charles 
Regatta--the largest single day tegatta 
in t~e world and the Knights' only 
major race this fall. · 
The · regatta, which attracts top 
teams and individuals from across 
Canada and the Uniteq States, will 
feature 720 boats with 3,200 oarsmen 
and women vying for a top position in 
a number of .different classes. 
Unlike ll}OSt crew races,- which are 
2,000 meters in length, a head meet is 
three miles long bringing it under the 
cl~ssification of a marathon water 
match. 
Head races are also characterized by 
twist'ing courses and treacherous 
bridges. 
This year's version . of the water 
Knights 1s basically young with few 
Dr. Charles C. Hankins, Jr. 
·" ·.oPT_OMIDTRIST 
19 E. Broadway • Oviedo 
865-7475 
By appointment only . 
Contact Lens, Low VlsiGn 
Wed.-2:00-~:30 p.m. 
Sat.-2:00-7:00 p.m: 
.e HAIRSTYLES e 
1h PRICE· 
FTU STUDENTS 
(with this coupon) 
Ro~iji· FRENCHY'S 
((f)::~~~~ 
West Lee Road & 1-4 






$16,900 TO $29,900 




·Fridg<'. Dishwash<'I'. Sto\'C. 
Disposal. Carpd. Pool. 
·c111hho11sc·. T<'nnis Cm11~1s. 
NO CLOSING COSTS 
-BONUS-
NO MAINTE~ANCE 
TII, 1980 ON CONTHACTS 
SIGNED ~nns ~IONTll 
ITH'.\ISI I.ED \10Dl-:J .S OPF\: 
1):\11.Y -9:30 :\\1 
30H:Z COi .Dl·:'.\HOD HD. 
BET\\"l-:1·;'.\ coi.o'.\ 1:\1. & FTl. 
()/8-7200 
experienced crew members to guide 
the team through Boston's · rowing 
spectacle. 
.. The team's inexperience casts some 
doubt on whether tnc Knights can 
defend their title to the Men's Light-
weight Four at tht; Ch3:rles Regatta . . 
The squad is trying to work its fresh-
men in and have the(r sights on the 
Freshmen Novice Regatta on Orlan-
do's Lake Fairview Nov. 18. 
Though there are about 40 entries in 
each event, Knight crew coach Denniss 
Kamrad remains optimistic about his 
team's against the tough field . · 
Kamrad predicted that ·every one of 
his fi'V'.e boats _:will finish in the top 20 of 
their event~ with the lightweight four 
and eight crews having a "very good'_' 
cha~ce of :Vinning. 
But Kamrad said that .every par-
ticipant is a victor and like any 
marathon, one h~s to conquer the 
cgurse and to achieve that, one has to 
conquer himself: 
Kam rad' s crews ·will have to face 
another marathon before reaching 
Boston. The team is scheduled to drive 
straight through to Massachusetts-a 
247hour journey. 




Chi Phi 22,-PI Kappa Alpha 14 
Lambda Chi Alpha 14, Pl Kappa Alpha 12 
Alpha Tau Omega 30, Sigma Chi 8 
Women's League 
Kappa Delta 8, Zeta Tau Alpha 6 
.,_ *'9 E°IJllDl'l LS 40, Dela TaJ Dela LS ·o 
Pl Kappa Alpha LS 30, Tri .Delta O 
Tau Kappa Epsilon LS 16; Kappa Sigma LS 6 
Red League • Independent 
Chester's Gorillas 21t, Hol!gle.Heroes ·16 
FS&S 22, Wookles 14 · 




Kappa Alpha 13, Delta Tau Delta 0 
Sigma Chi 20, Chi Phi O 
Pl Kappa Alpha 8, Alpha Tau Omega O 
WATER POLO 
Blue League 
Pl K11ppaAlpha 1~ lau Kappa [psllon 1 
. Red .League 
Alpha Tau Omega 5, Kappa Sigma O 
Tyes 13, Kappa.Delta 0 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 4, Kappa Sigma 2 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 1, Sigma Chi O, default 
Alpha Tau Omega S, Lambda Chi Alpha 1 
Mechanical 
Electronics 
registration is today at . the 
, Recreational Services' (RS) office in the 
P.E. Building. According to RS, cross 
· cpuntry ""is shaping up to be one of the 
most competitive sp9rts of the season ... 
A meet has been scheduled for Monday 
at 6 p.m. starting at the P.E. Building. 
RS encourages. all students, faculty 
and staff to sign up for the Rec Milers 
Club. The club · is open to joggers, 
bikers and swimmers who . .f:ecord their 
progress in their different sports. 
Membership an~ an identifying T-shirt 
are earned after swimming 40 miles, 
· jogging l 00 miles or bicycling 400 
miles. 
. CQmpu.ter S~ience - · 
CAMPUS· INTERVIEWS 
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It's a life style. , 
It's the beauty of love, the joy of fre~om. 
It's the best-selling book. k~s Neil Diamond. 
It's a motion picture. 
. . · , .
0 
• •• . ··· • ' . . .• ·. · · .. · \~~ :,~J =/\@r: 
' vCiR Fri.·~ s~~- Oct. 20 & 22 8:~~ 
lhe H'all .Bartl.ett Film 
Jonathan Livingston 
· Seagull 
p,~~~~':i::t.~ Hall Bartlett _ ri::: .. 1~;Richard Bach 
x•mp1a, by Hall Bartlett ,..::~'g:~~ Neil Diamond 
"'The Goodbye Girl' 
is a joyous comedy-
just what the doctor ord~red .. 
Neil Simon makes fe~ling.good legal ... " 
GENE SHAUT. N8C·TV 
"ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES OF THE YEAR:' 
. VCAR fri. & Sun. Oct.- 27 & 29 8:30 p.m. 
RICHARD DREYFUSS· MARSHA MASON .. C) , 
and introducing QUINN CUMMINGS as Lucy 
. . . . 
COLLEGE BOlWL 
.Qmz COMPETITION . 
· deadline . for registration 
Sc;pm · October 23 · GVC 197 
-----------------: c_::ACU ·GJ: TournanientS 
chess ..... billiards ..•.. frisbee 
singles · ~ doubles · 
foc>sball ping pong 
SignUp .. Oct. 11 - 25 MainDesk 
,I 
-What is the. VC Recreation Committee? 
The Village Center Recreation Committee is orie of eight 
committees on the Village Center Activities Board and is 
responsi~le for organizing and operating a diversified 
program of acitivities which serve to provide an outlet for 
your recreational pursuits. 
Some of ·the programs typically sponsored· by this com-
mittee include our upcoming Plant Day and the ACU-1 
: Recreational Tournaments now being registered for at the ~ · 
VC Main Desk. This committee has one of the greatest 
potentitals for providing programs that meet peoples in-
terests and leisure needs, and can do such things as plan 
and coordinate ·travel to popular spots around the globe, · 
camping or ski trips, and t~urs to local attractions. 
· Other possible programs include wacky olympics~ Easter 
egg hunts, crazy contests, specialized tournament, or 
whatever your imagination dreams up. 
The agent for change is you. Why not stop by the VC Main 
Desk and get involved. 
lOatn to 3pm <Wednesday 
··home or 
Time to fill your . · 
office wiili, little green . fri¢nds · 
